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To the Pastors and Members of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States ; 

South America, has, bj' reason of the Pan- 
American Congress come, of late more particularly 

under the observation of the busy American 
people. The magnificent excursions granted these 
gentlemen and the many generous receptions in 
manufacturing centers has, through their reports 

at home, made “America del Norte” a theme of 
praise and honor in all the cities of the latin 
Republics. 

This generous interest in the Southern Conti¬ 
nent would warrant a lengthy presentation of 

resources and promiseof regions largely unknown 
to a great many American citizens; but repre¬ 
senting as its writer does the work of the 

American Presbyterian Church in evangelizing 
the Republic of Chili, and addre.ssing himself 
more particularly to the pastors and members of 

the Presbyterian Church, it may be wiser to 
limit the ambition and mention some things which 

may be of interest concerning Chili, in which 

country the Presbyterian Church has established 
missions. 

It would not be strange if that far off and 
almost issolated Republic should have found little 

place in the studies or readings of many who 
have been so intensely busy in other chrections, 

that they have been obliged to deny themselves 

the pleasure of becoming familiar with that land. 
Hence a few words explanatory may not be out 
of place. 
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Since tlie war witli Pern. Chili includes about 

3,500 miles in length and is from 180 to 300 miles 
in breadtli. It would make a region as wide as 
California—extending from Pittsburg or Buffalo 

to the Pacific Ocean. 
Chili lies North and Soutli, and consequently 

has great variety of climate, extending from tlie 

almost torrid nortli to the almost frigid south. 
Tlie influence of tlie Cordilleras on the winds 

makes Nortliern Chili rainless. The middle of 

Cliili has two seasons, dry summer and a tvet 
winter. The South of Chili is much like tlie 
temperate climate of Northern New York or of 

New England—while the extreme Soutli has 
abundance of snow, and from the mountains 

glaciers project themselves into the Straits of 

Magellan. 
The cities in the North are dependent on tlie 

productions of the South, or on canned goods 

from the United States for their fruit and vege¬ 

tables. 
There are a few cities located in vallies through 

which rivers from the Andes find their way to the 

sea. These rivers make local gardening possible. 

Of such cities La Serena. Copiapo and Tacna are 

examples. 
The center division of Chili affords fine fa¬ 

cilities for agriculture, but most of the farming 
depends on irrigation. The climate here is very 

much like that of Southern California. 
In tlie South there are copious rains, and the 

face of tlie country resembles that of our North¬ 

ern states, only iiiucli more mountainous. In the 



tar Xorth are extensive beds of saltpetre, and in 
its preparation for export large quantities of 
iodine are obtained. 

All tlie mountains iiave metals, gold, silver, cop- 
I>er and mangaidse being found in various locali¬ 
ties. Mining, agriculture and cattle raising may 

be said to be tlie natural occupation of tlie people. 

Manufacturing is done on a very limited scale, 
but is rapidly increasing in proportion. The 

trading is mostly in imported articles, but the 

natural productions of Cliili being exported keeps 
tlie balances in favor of that country. 

, The people of Chili are composed of two classes, 
the very wealthy wlio are leaders in politics and 
society, and among whom are found the owners 

of the large ‘'haciendas.’' or farms, the bankers, 
lawyers, doctors, etc. The lower class is com¬ 

posed of those who toil with their hands at the 
heavier forms of labor, and who are more or less 

ignorant, many not knowing how to read or write. 
Theie is, however, rapidly coming into prominance 
a middle or artisan class, composed in part of 

those from the upper classes, who have lost their 
patrimony, and without jirofession, means or 

influence are compelled to work at whatever they 
can find to do. Besides these, are those from the 

lower classes, who are struggling upward; men 

who have learned to read, and who have mastered 
some kind of trade, or who have saved up a little 
capital and have entered the low'er ranges of coni- 
mercial life. 

Chili may be justly ranked with other civilized 

nations, her upper social and intellectual life be¬ 
ing largly patterned after French ideas. 
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For three hundred years Chili has been under 

the religious dominance of the Roman Catholic 

Church. This dominance has covered both relig¬ 

ion matters and secular education, Only of late 

has the government taken any interest in the 

education of the people. As a consequence of 

priestly dominance there has came an unhappy 

and unfortunate development in two directions. 

In the first place, there prevails a most erroneous 

idea as to what constitutes religion, and in the 

second place, the range and power of moral life 

is very low. By the firstitisnot to be inferred that 

the people do not care for religion, they do, 

but it is after the Catholic idea. Nor is it meant 

that the people are all wanting in morals, but to a 

very large extent very loose ideas prevail as to 

what is right or what is wrong, and oftentimes 

there is a decided willingness to do the wrong 

ijuite as quickly as the right, if occasion serves, 

and there be no probable exposure. 

In regard to religion, the notion prevails that 

religion consists in an attendance on the rites and 

ceremonies of the Roman Catholic Church, and 

has slight reference to character or life. To go 

often to confession, to attend freijnently the mass 

and communion, to take part now and then in the 

retreat for spiritual exercise and bodily intliction, 

these things make one to be very religious. For 

this idea the church provides a spectacular wor¬ 

ship whicli makes needful in most of the chuiches, 

a large platform or stage in front of the hi^h altar, 

for priestly evolutions. Besides the spectacular 

celebration of the mass by companies of tinselled. 
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moving, bowing, performing priest?, there is also 

provided processions in church, and also in the 

street. The out of door processions have govern¬ 

mental co-opei’ation, in which soldiers and bands 

of music are detailed to accompany the procession. 

The soldiers take the place of police, to keep the 

streets clear and prevent the curious crowd coming 

too near, and to add to the dignity and pleasure 

of the occasion. 

The tendency is to decrease these processions, 

and in some cases certain annual processions have 

ceased. The procession in Valparaiso, of St. 

Peter going ont into the bay in boats to bless the 

fishing of the year, and the festival of the Pelican 

in Quillota are rapidly losing in public interest. 

Valparaiso where there are so many foreigners, 

has many less processions than Santiago. In 

Santiago processions are still very common and 

some ot them are an evidence of the superstition 

of the people. Formerly when rain was needed 

they took the image of San Isidro from the church 

of that name, in a procession to the cathedral. 

If rain came the image would be escorted back 

with great honor, if rain failed to come they 

would scourge the image in a public procession. 

I once saw a procession in which the Saint was 

not whipped, but they were taking the idol to a 

prison in the cathedral for those refractory Saints, 

who do not hear the prayers of the people—as a 

further punishment the image of some Saint called 

the consort of San Isidro is put into another 

room, thus depriving tlie Saint of his companions. 

Another procession frequently repeated is in 



honor of the wafer goil. Thej' do not call it by 

this name, but it is its true title. The grand plaza 

in Santiago is a large square, but the enclosure 

of plants is octagonal, thus leaving a large space 

at the corners, which space is made use of in the 

adoration of the consecrated wafer. 

At each corner is erected a large altar. In 

front is spread a large carpet, covering the stones 

of the street and the steps in front of the altar. 

The altars are decorated with many candles, and 

with a profusion of tinsel flowers of various 

forms and colors artistically arranged. 

When all is ready the procession comes from 

the Cathedral, and consists of boys carrying crosses 

and candles, followed by priests. In the midst 

of the priests is the high functionary of the occa¬ 

sion dressed in gold-embroidered garments and 

slowly walking under an immense canopy. He 

is flajiked by priests,'one holding a book and the 

other a censer. 

This Chief Priest bears reverently a gilded 

recepticle of the sacred wafer.. This little piece 

of flour and water is supposed to have been actu¬ 

ally transformed into the body and blood of the 

Savior of men. So complete is this strange 

transformation that, according to the Counsel of 

Trent, there is in this substance all the nature 

and personality of Christ; there is in that disc 

of wheaten flour not only the spiritual but also 

the physical substance of Christ, the bones and 

muscles, the nerves and blood, the hair and skin 

and nails. The whole Christ in the fullest sense 

always present in each wafer after the priest. 



wliethei- lie be good, bad or indifferent, lias pro- 

nonnced the ritualistic words. 

Witli this view of the wafer it is perliaps not 

strange tliat in tlie natural tendency of mankind 

to idolatry, tliis misguided people bow in adora¬ 

tion before the god tliis priest lias made. 

The procession continues, the priests are fol¬ 

lowed by monks of various orders, some in white 

flannel robes, otliers in black garments, all march¬ 

ing in a double line, and eacli one carrying a 

lighted candle. After the monks come long rows 

of men and of boys, each with a lighted candle. 

The soldiers line the edge of the street, and the 

people till the plaza anil the sidewalk. The bauds 

from military regiments play selections from 

operas or from other clasical music. Soon the 

slowly-moving procession reaches the first corner 

of the plaza, .tn appointed priest takes the 

wafer god from the hands of the high official who 

has borne it, and carries it to the back of the 

altar : then mounting a step-ladder he puts it in 

its proper place near the top of the structure, 

about fifteen or twenty feet above the people. 

The priests intone a phrase in Latin, the princi¬ 

pal priest utters a prayer in the same unknown 

tongue, and then all kneel—priests, monks, 

soldiers and ijeople. The officiating priest bows 

low and touches the earth with his forehead, 

raises his head, lifts his eyes, gazes with wrapt 

adoration upon the wafer, bows again, and again 

a third time prostrates himself before what he 

and all Catholic priests teach the people is the 

actual presence of the perso)ial Christ. At tliis 
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supreme moment the vast throng are adoring the 

wafer god of this superstitious worship. Then 

all rise to their feet, the hand begins to play, and 

the procession moves to the next altar, thus con¬ 

tinuing until the four altars have been visited. 

It is always late in tlie afternoon when these ser¬ 

vices occur, so that the whole is concluded as 

dusk begins. The gathering sliadows, the gleam¬ 

ing lights, the strains of music, the intoning 

voice of the priest, the odor of iueense, the over¬ 

whelming idea of an actually present Christ, 

these things appeal to the superstitious feeling of 

the people, and as they all return slowly to their 

homes, most ol the company feeling that, for the 

time, they have been very religious. 

These out-of-door processions ar(! in great 

variety; sometimes the tableaux consist of scenes 

in the life of Christ, or of different representa¬ 

tions of the Virgin Mary. On one occasion the 

W'riter saw the following series of life-sized 

tableaux, the figures on the various platforms be¬ 

ing of some form of papier mache ; 

First. The viigin and child. Tlie virgin was 

in the act of giving a girdle to a monk. This 

was to represent the origin of the Augustine order, 

the tradition being that the virgin actually ap¬ 

peared to Saint Augustine, presenting him a 

girdle with a promise of special blessings to him 

and to all who would wear a like girdle. The 

second tableau was a virgin and a child under an 

arch, with Joseph near by. The third was a 

small carpenter shop, open on two sides, so that 

the bench and tools could be seen, The fourth 
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was an angel form kneeling under silver-leafed 

trees and palms. Tlie fifth was a figure of the 

virgin and child under a silken banner. The 

sixtii tableau was a virgin and chilil adored by an 

angel. Then came priests and people, eacli per¬ 

son bearing a lighted candle, all ending with a 

company of soldiers. This tinseled, gaudy pro¬ 

cession was viewed by tlionsands of uncovered 

people—wondering, admiring and adoring. 

(In certain days, especially on Good Friday, 

crucifixes are placed in the Alameda, a wide, 

park-like street and walk, or in certain of the 

plazas. The image of Christ is life-size and i.s 

most hideous. Parts are broken, the blood is 

represented as oozing from thorn pricks and 

spear tlirust. Tliere are also placed gaudily 

decked images of the virgin. The people press 

forward in crowds and bow before these awful 

idols. They kiss the feet of tlie image on the 

cross and kiss the hem of the dress of the virgin, 

recite a brief prayer to some saint or to the virgin, 

and. turning away, drop some money in a plate 

industriously presented by some priest, or by 

some man or woman who does this service as a 

kind of penance. 

With this idolatry as worship, with the confes¬ 

sional as a convenient way of securing the pardon 

of sins, with hardly no instruction in morals, with 

no conception of personal responsibility, it cannot 

be surprising tliat an enlightened conscience, or a 

true idea of a high style of moral life sliould be 

wanting. It would take too much space to por¬ 

tray the unhappy effect of this style of spiritual 
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education on the people, and as a gentleman 

recently remarked to me, from his observations 

in Mexico, it would be impossible to tell to a 

mixed company the full story of the degradation 

which has come .to the priesthood, and which, 

like leprosy, had permeated the ranks of the 

people. 

Of the Chilians, it may be said that they are as 

bright and as energetic as the I.atin race can be 

expected to be. They push ahead in many things, 

and are ready for any and all modern ideas and 

improvements. Many are dissatisfied with Ro¬ 

manism. many are ashamed of it, many despise 

it. yet most of them are afraid to break away from 

it: while of those who do cut loose, some accept 

French infidelity, German rationalism, or drop 

into cold indifEerence. 

As the best men sadly admit, there is in tlhili a 

complete want of confidence among all classes. 

The writer went once to seek a stolen article in a 

pawn shop. He did not find it. The keeper of 

the shop said that “ he did not think the article 

had been pawned. Such thieves usually find a 

customer along the street for articles stolen.” and 

he added, the judge who would willingly give a 

search warrant to search pawn shops would him¬ 

self buy a watch or article of value provided it 

was cheap, and never once trouble himself as to 

how the seller came by the treasure. 

It may be affirmed that lying is common. 

Some very exalted people in society ilo perloin— 

sometimes from one another, at any time from 

government. .Some women of supposed respecta- 
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bility have atliiiitted with apparent pride to a 

friend, tliat they had stolen from the public gar¬ 

den in front of tlie capitol some choicest bulbs 

and small plants. It is the common rule to put 

away from the parlor pretty little ornaments, lest 

they disappear; yet not all are untruthful nor all 

steal, but public sentiment is exceedingly loose 

on some things. The, Sabbath is constantly dese¬ 

crated. Indeed the Protestant idea of Sabbath- 

keeping is almost wholly unknown as a theory, 

and almost universally disregarded as a rule of 

life. It is not pleasant to speak of the faults of 

any people, one is so liable to overstate or mis¬ 

state, and those who read are not always able to 

fully take in the actual condition, and besides it 

is very easy to infer from one sin, or fi-oin one 

practice of evil, much more than the circum¬ 

stances warrant. This may be said, however, 

the Chilians need the tJospel of Christ, they need 

Christian education, they need clearer judg¬ 

ments, and something by which the conscience 

can be lifted up to touch this grand people —thej’ 

are grand in spite of their faults—to touch these 

grand people with the Gospel of Christ. To 

change and mold juiblic opinion that a free in¬ 

quiry may b(‘ made as to what Christianity is; 

to make this nation know from actual contact and 

study what the Gospel of Christ really means ; 

this is the mighty work the Presbyterian Church, 

through her missionaries, is trying to do. It is 

to this work the missionaries have by you, 

through the Board, been sent out. 

This tremendous work the Chili Mission is try- 
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ing to do by regular preaching in our cliurches, by- 

itinerary visits, in whicli we iiold meetings from 

city to city, staying from two to four days in a 

place. We also make free use of the press in 

printing periodicals, tracts, and small books. 

And we also make much of school work. It is 

our desire and plan to have a school in connection 

with every permanent preacliing station, but as 

yet we have been unable to do so. We have schools 

several towns. In Valparaiso we have a large 

school for poor children, called “ Escuela 

Popular,” with an attendance numbering over 

200. A wealthy Christian merchant, of Liver¬ 

pool, doing business in Valparaiso, lets us use a 

school building free of rent: bnt even this edifice 

IS too small. Many pnpils have paid a month’s 

tuition in advance, waiting for the first vacant 

bench. We might as well have 400 as 2.50. it we 

only had adequate room. 

In Santiago we tiave a high grade school called 

“ Institute Internacional.” It prepares youth 

for our Tlieological Seminary, and also for the 

University of Chili. This school ranks among 

the best in the Republic. The Seminary, as a 

part of this enterprise, takes youth through the 

usual courses of an American Seminary. There 

are three persons now preaching in Chili who are 

graduates of the Seminary, one of whom has just 

been installed pastor over liis church—the first 

native pastor in Chili. 

In the -‘Instituto Internacional” we reach the 

higher class in Chili. We have in this school now 

150 youths, and the indications are that another 

year will give us 200. 
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1 lie instruction of this scliool is of the very best 

class. The teachers are Christian men sent out 

hy the board, and evangelical Germans sought by 

the school through missionary centers in Germany, 

riie lessons in the school are given in English. 

Spanish and German. It is our plan to make this 

school a thorough evangelizing agency as far as 

this is possible. 

Education in Chili meets with a certain form of 

rivalry. The government is establishing schools, 

but is leaving out instruction in religion ; only 

•so far as in some cases the Itondsh catechism is 

taught by a priest. In forming its plans, the gov¬ 

ernment sent an agent to the United State.s, 

England and Germany. This person while admir¬ 

ing much American schools, was most impressed 

with the schools of Prussia, and this because of 

their precision and military character. The con¬ 

sequence of this impression was that the govern¬ 

ment contracted for normal professors and 

instructors from German ranks, and many of these 

teachers are Itomanists or rationalists, and some 

are out-.si)oken infidels. That the government 

does not introduce religious instructions would 

not be so serious a matter if the families gave 

religious instructious to their children, as is done 

in the United States, or if there were well 

appointed Sunday schools, under the care of 

evangelical pastors, superintendents and teachers. 

But both family teaching and Sunday school 

instruction are wholly wanting, except so far as 

introdneed by missionary influences. 

The private schools are no better, so far as 
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gospel instructioti goes. Most of the teacliers in 
these scliools are indifferent to the spiritual con¬ 

dition of the pupils, some are decidedly hostile to 

the bible and to evangelical truth. The majority 
of schools o’utside of government schools are 

under Romish control, and the largest and most 

influential are under the .Jesuits. 
The Jesuit order was organized to combat 

Protestanism. This warfare began in the es¬ 

tablishment of schools and colleges, just as Prot¬ 
estanism had had its most brilliant victories in 

schools and colleges. But Jesuitism was unlike 
Protestanism in its metho<ls. Protestanism 

sought to conserve individual liberty, while 

•Jesuitism means absolute subordination. The 
Protestant schools sought to cultivate individual 

judgment and to intensify the freedom of the in¬ 

dividual conscience, and to educate conscience to 
highest activity by broadening judgment and 

quickening spiritual life, while Jesuitism sought 
to warp the judgement and enchain the con¬ 

science. Protestanism cared for the individual, 

while Jesuitism cared tor its own society and its 

special aims. Protestanism sought to cultivate 
art and the sciences lor the good that might come 

to mankind by this free growth, while Jesuitism 

never sought to cultivate science nor art nor re¬ 
ligion for their own sake but for the sake of its 

own order. This devotion to its own order and 
to its own aim and the sacrifice of the individual 

to that end is the fundamental principle of Jes¬ 

uitical teaching in all grades of schools. 
By special permission of I’ope Julius Ill, Pius 
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lA' and Pius V in tlie middle of the ICtli century 

the Jesuits establislied colleges on the above ba¬ 

sis. They surrounded these colleges with iuxury 

and attractions so as to win students and when 

the Jesuits finally got into the Universities under 

Papal permission they became all powerful.— 

Thousands of youth of the first families and many 

princes received their education at their hands 

and came to have warped consciences and a blind 

unreasoning hatred for Protestants and for Pro- 

testanism, and came also to submit themselves ab¬ 

solutely to Papal control. These things all 

culminated in the So years War, and brought again 

into the ffdd of the Church of Rome one-half of 

Belgium, which country had already accepted 

the Protestant faith. This method also won to 

the Church of Rome some of the States of tier- 

many and .Austria and also put a stop to Protest¬ 

ant progress in Europe for. nearly two centuries. 

There is nothing in all liistory to show the im¬ 

portance of education as a factor in the establish¬ 

ment of religious opinion as the history of Jesuit 

operations in tlie 16th and 17th centuries. This 

is the Romanist aim in Chili as it is in tlie U. S. 

Principally against sucli instruction do we come 

in competition. Our aim is to lift men up into 

independence of thought and to freedom of con- 

seienee. 

The Jesuits of Chili have felt their power wan¬ 

ing and are using every means to maintain their 

ground. The desire to study English so common 

among Chilian youth has led this order to import 

English .lesnits to supply English teaching.— 
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Even the Nun’s schools for girls take note of this 

demand and have brought out English Nuns for 

the same end. 

Last year the Jesuits expended $.5,000 gold for 

aparatus in these schools, $1,500 in gold for 

chemicals and over $30,000 in gold for a new 

Hall and for embelishments for the buildings and 

yards. The Frenoli Fathers (Jesuits under 

another name) have spent a like amount. 

Following the wise principle yet applying it in 

the broad Protestant sense of training both judg¬ 

ment and conscience to right thinking and feel¬ 

ing, it is the aim of our school to make the person 

trained not only know that he has powers but 

to show liim how to use them in the fear of the 

Lord, to his own and to others’ advantage. 

In the late World’s Missionary Convention in 

London the matter of education as a force in 

Missionary effort received great attention. The 

sentiment was well nigh unanimous, and exceed¬ 

ingly strong that there was no question but all 

Missionary effort should include and give large 

emphasis to education as a help in the mighty 

work of transforming the ideas of men and 

leading them to a known Savior. 

It is not difficult to discover the wise philosophy 

underlying this principle and establishing the im¬ 

mense value of this practice. Conscience being 

a complex faculty or quality of man’s nature, it 

must needs receive suitable culture. On the one 

side judgment must be trained. This is done in 

the study of mathematics, logic, the classics, 

&c. On the other side the spiritual nature must 
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be cultivated. This is done in the transformation 

of thespiritual nature through spiritual influences, 

a knowledge of spiritual truth and hy the work 

and power of the spirit of God. 

In our higlier instruction we try to meet the 

flrst necessity of individual education ; and in 

our gospel instruction we try to meet the second. 

We have weekly Bible classes, daily devotional 

exercises, and Sabbath preaching, while quite a 

number of the youth atteml the Spanish preach¬ 

ing and the English services, some also attend 

Sabbath School in one Church or the other. 

Our school is under the direction of the Chili 

Mission, which is composed of Missionaries sent 

out by tlie Presbyterian Board In New York. 

Tlie Cliili Mission has been incorporated under 

Uie laws of Chili and has a legal right to hold 

property. So by incorporation whatever funds 

are given for Imilding purposes are secured to 

the Presbyterian Board as its property against 

any loss by removal or death of any single mem¬ 

ber of the Mission. In present conditions of 

real estate, in Santiago it is impossible to rent a 

suitable building. There are none only in the 

center where rents are far beyond our reach 

and where the surroundings would not be favor¬ 

able to a school. To secure two buildings to¬ 

gether or apart would call for too great an out¬ 

lay, we cannot find anything at rates the school 

cdn afford to pay, that will he at all suitable for 

our need, that will hold the school at its present 

number of l.^O, to say nothing of providing for 

growth. Real estate pays from 10 to 13 per 
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cent and this is for too higii for us to pa>'. 

Our lease has already expired, but we retain 

the old and unsuitable quarters for the present 
year. 

It seems absolutely indispensible to have our 

own building. If we cannot l)uild as large as we 

would like we must begin with building a part. 

But we ought to have an eclihce that will hold 300 

pupils, and their teachers, and this building 

should be suitably equipped for the work to be 

done. If the friends of sound Ohristian educa¬ 

tion win supply us with a building to be the 

property of the Board of Foreign Mission of 

the Presbyterian Church, there is no question 

but the increase of pupils would be such as to 

make the school wholly self-supporting and 

speedily to come to be a source of income. 

While we do not seek profits, we are confident 

that an adequate building will put into the 

hands of the Chili Mission an instrumentality 

for good whose intiuence and value no man can 

measure. 

There has been organized in our Church in 

this country a new Board for the aid of schools, 

colleges, and seminaries, to secure higher Chris¬ 

tian education to Presbyteilan sons and daughters 

in this country and to afford opportunities to all 

to share in such benefits. The importance and 

value of this movement for the Presbyterian 

Church and for the country cannot be over¬ 

estimated. 

By the same reasoning it maybe affirmed that 

if the Presbytrian Church proposes to evangel- 



ize Chili, or any other land it sliould provide 

liberally for higher Christian education. For 

if in Christian America where Churches and 

Sumlay Schools and Christian homes abound it 

is needful to supply Presbyterian colleges and 

schools, how much more are such institutions 

needed to redeem and elevate a land cursed by 

Romish slavery, held in chains by the Romish 

confessional and dwarffed by Romish narrowing 

education. 

If Presbyterians propose to evangelize Chili 

they should do their work thoroughly and this 

means not only to sustain the Missionary who 

preaches, not only to provide a Christian liter¬ 

ature, but also to establish the very best schools 

on the very best basis of economy and effective¬ 

ness. 

The Chili Mission has already a scdiool of 

high e.xcellence in Santiago,, the capital of the 

country and the head of social and educational 

influence in ('hili. This school stands high in 

the estimation of the best men of the country 

and already has reached the point where its 

scholars number 150. 

This school with its Theological department 

for the training of a native ministry to e\-an- 

gilize Chili is without a home. 

The owner of the building occupied for sever¬ 

al years proposes to tear it down and to rebuild 

with small tenements. We cannot get adequate 

([uarters for they do not exist. The best we can 

do will call for far too great an outlay in rental. 

To add to the effectiveness of our work, to 
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secure greater economy in outlay, to make the 
school of the Board in every way the leading 
Christianizing infinence in Chili ; we ask the 
Presbyterians to give to the Board for the 
Churches own Missionary work a suitable edi¬ 
fice and its appointment for the Institute In¬ 
ternational of Santiago. 

Wliat better evidence of the fraternal sympa¬ 
thy of Presbyterians of the U. S. could be giv¬ 
en to a sister Republic than to put into the Cap¬ 
ital of tliat Republic a school building worthy 
of our Church, worthy of education and worthy 
of our Divine Master. 

Re.v. J. M. Allis, 

Mrs. Laura Livingston Allis, 

Missionarlef! of the Presbyterian Board in Santiago, 
('niiU, South America, now in this country. 







Extract from Minutes of the Central Brazil Mission, held at Lencoes, 

December 3rd-8th, 1906, 

*»»*j|t******i*****Ki****************** 

"In regard to the proposed secretarial visit, we find that a 

36-day trip (time offered by letter) can be so planned that Sergipe, Bahia 

City, Cachoeira, Villa Nova and Ponte Nova will be visited and a great 

variety of local conditions seen, it weald ise much better could 40 days be 

used, is our steamer and R.B. service is original, i t is im;x3ssible to 

distribute by days beforehand or mar^ out the exact order of the trip. 

’•Ve will, having adequate notice, arrange everything and hold a meeting at 

or near the close of the visit at Cachoeira or Bahia, ’>Ve advise secretary 

to bring good rainproof riding coat," 

Extract from Minutes of the Couth Brazil Mission, - January, 1908. 

it was voted to repeat with emphasis and urgenc y our invitation 

to Secretary Speer to visit the field of this Mipsion in May and June 1908, 

giving not less than eight weexs from arrival to departure, and that Revs, 

Porter and Lenington be appointed to prepare an itinerary for his joxirney in 

our field, fhis action was taken in view of tiie fact that a brief visit to Rio 

amd S. Paulo cannot give a true ©-inception of the spirit, methods, results and 

problems of this Mission. 

(No itinerary lias been received as yet from either Mr. Lenington or Br. Porter) 



FERRO-CARRILES DEL 8UR DEL PERU 

ITINERARIO No. 25 

COMENZARA a REGIRa LAS 12.01 A. M. 

DEL 

?mS l\ de MIO de 1300 
Para Gobierno y Refereneia de los Empleados Solaniente 

LEASE CUIDADOSAMENTE == MODIEICACIONES IMPORTANTES 

Destruyanse todos los Itinerarios anteriores 

» 

! 

L. S. BLAISDELL H. A. McCULLOCH 

Asistente al Cerente General Cerente General 



FERRO-GARRILES DEL SUR DEL PERU 

DIVISION MOLLENDO 
2- w 

^ ^ 03 O 

^ 4) G s 

^ ^ o G 
S 2 "3 S ^ C C3 <=i 
«'S -s „ 
>r-^s 

Trenes 
de pasajevos 

3 

o 

13 

7 

9 

30 

20 

10 

10 

20 

•JO 

19 

15 

13 

10 

15 

8 

17 

Rumbo al Sur LbajadaJ ^ § 1 
TERCERA CLASE PRIMERA 

CLASE 
^ j 1 ^ H ^ ^ CC J j 

8 6 4 2 ^ - i: 
Carga 

Directa 1 
Carga 
Directa 

Carga I 
Local 1 

Pasajeros 
Directo Kilo- li 

metros |j 
DIARIO DIARIO DIARIO ; DIARIO 

P. M. , A. M. A. M. A. M. 1 
'....S.20.. .10.40.. ....0.00..' ...7.25.. 172.0 

L..8.2e..^ .10.40.. ....0.00.. ....7.28.. 109.9 

L..8.29.. ..10.49.. ....0.09.. ....7.32.. 108.8 

L...8.53..! ..11.13.. ....0.33.. ....7.49.. 100.7 

L..9.05.. ..11.25.. ....0.45.. ...7.58.. 150.8 

L...9.24..' ..11.45.. ....7.04.. ....8.10.. 151.7 

10.15x5 
12.32 ) 
12.47 1 

....7.52.. ....8.44.. 135.2 

..10.52.. ....1.00.. ....8.20.. ...9.07 U 
...9.27) 

122.7 
1 

I..11.08.. 
i 

....1.21.. ....8.42.. ....9.37.. 110.0 

11.38i’-m. ....1.48.. ....9.08.. ....9.57.. 103.8 

1 2.14A.M- 
1 ii.:t.yx7 

....2.38.. 
9.45 } 

9.0.-5 f"’ 10.20x3 87.1 

'....I.O.S.. .....T.il.. ..10.23.. ..10.41.. tO.7 ' 

!....!.38.. 3-^0 Ixl 
3.53 i 

10.o*! 
~i E1 ■ 11.02pt 55.5 ' 

I....2.02.. L...4.05.. ..11.30.. I..11.19. 47.5 
1 
i....2.23.. 

4.28 1 
..11.57. ..11.35. 40.5 

....2.53.. ....4.50.. ..12.27. .11.53av 30.2 

....3.24.. ....5.23.. ..12.54. .12.11t ^ 21.2 

i....3.30.. 
1 

....5.35. I....1.00. ..12.21. 14.0 

....4.00.. ....0.00. ....1.30. ..12.40. 0.0 

1 A. M. p. 11. 1 P. M. P. M. 1 

ITINERARIO NUMERO 

Regira desde Junio 25-1W9 

ESTACIONES ^ 

2 S •<3 KH 
Q 'a ^ ‘<1 
^ o 
J W 

H 

SALE LLEGA 

C.A.T. AREQUIPA[R]...G 
2.1 

Y.DESVIO.. 
1.1 

.TINGO [R].AB 
8.1 

.TIABAYA.V 
3.9 

.HUAICO.KI 
5.1 

A.UCHLIMAYO.VI 
16.5 

A.OUISHUARANI.F 
^ 12.5 

C.A.Y....YITOR [R] .P 
6.7 

.RAMAL.WR 
12.2 

.SAN lOSE.NU 
16.7 

C.A.Y...LA JOYA[ R].C 
10.4 

.LLUAUKi.US 
15.2 

A.Y.CACHENDO [R]...US 
8.0 

A.CAHUINTALA. 
7-0 

A.POSCO.PS 
10.3 

A.Y.TAMBO.N 
0.0 

A.ENSENADA.AD 
6.() 

.MEJIA.NR 
14.6 

C.A.T.MOLLENDO [R] .Z 
LLEGA SALE 

CC CO Q O Rumbo al Norte [subida] 
<p CO 

jfi 2 <1 CO 

«i 

<5 
K-l CO O H 
^ G CL, ^ 
5 § 

PRIMERA 
CLASE 

TERCERA CLASE 
r:5 o) 0 p 
’o 5 'o' o S ^ ^ 

o O 
K H 1 ^ 3 5 7 ^ w c 

£ W 
ja CO 
•S w Pasajeros Carga 

local 
Carga 
Directa 

Carga . 
Trenes 

de Carga Garros 
Directo 

“DIARIO^ DIARIO DIARIO DIARIO 

172 300 
P. M. 

....7.30.. 
P. M. 

...3.00.. 
A. M. 

.12.35.. 
A. M. 

....5.50.. 

170 50 ....7.25.. ...2.53.. .12.28.. ....5.43.. (') 

109 17 ....7.23.. ....2.50.. .12.25am ....5.40.. O v) 

101 10 ....7.04.. ....2.20.. .11.53pm ....5.08.. 18 

157 10 ....0.55.. ....2.04.. ..11.37.. ....4.52.. 9 

152 14 ...0.42.. ....1.45.. ..11.17.. ....4.32.. 12 

130 12 ....0.03.. 12.47x3 10.15x« ....3.32.. 35 

123 74 ....5.30.. 12.07p m. ....9.28.. ....2.48.. 25 

110 30 ....5.17.. 11.43am. ....9.03.. ....2.23.. 14 

104 18 ....5.00.. ..11.10.. ....8.30.. ....1.50.. 22 

88 70 ....4.38.. 
1 <».2«xJ 7.40i 1.00 30 

JLi-i.-Jxt 7.15) 
^ .-w 11.47p m. 30 r 11 ji _T.l-l.. ....D.ur.. _<3.20.. 

50 59 3.53x0 ,S op ....5.40.. ..11.07.. 20 

48 10 ....3.31.. ....7.40.. ....4.50.. ..10.20 21 

41 10 ....3.14.. ....7.18.. 4.28x6 ....9.58.. 20 

31 80 ....2.51.. ....0.35.. ....3.45.. ....9.15.. 25 

22 35 ....2.29.. ....5.50.. ....3.00. |....8.30. 23 

15 0 ....2.19. ....5.44. ....2.54. ....8.24. ' lb 
1 

1 432 ....2.00. ....5.20. ....2.30. ....8.00. i 20 
P. M. A. M. P. M. 1 P. M. 1 

TRENES DE RECREO ENTRE AREQUIPA Y TINGO 

IGsispooijiU'fx 1» lo!«» 

DIARIO. SEGUNDA CLASE. MIXTO 

DOMINGOS 
ESPECIALES 24 22 20 18 16 14 12 10 

P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. ' P. M. P. M. A. M. A, M. A. M. A. 51. 

4.10 3.10 1.00 0.10 5.00 2.00 12.05 11.00 9.30 8.00 O.oo 

4.14 3.14 1.04 0.14 5.04 2.04 12.09 11.04 9.34 8.04 0.59 

4.10 3.10 1.00 0.10 5.00 2.00 12.11 11.00 9.30 8.00 7.01 
P. M. ! P. 5[. P. M. P. M. P. 51. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 

ESTACIOXES 
SALE LLEGA 

.AREQUIPA 
2.1 

.DESVIO. 
1.1 

DIARIO. SEGUNDA CEASE. MIXTO 

LLEGA 

9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 
DOMINGOS 

ESPECIALES 

A. M. A. M. A. M. A. 51. P. M. P. 5[. P. 5t. P. 51. P. M. 1 P. M. P. 51. 

7.17 8.17x55 9.55 11.17 12.22 2.17 5.17 0.27 1.17 3.27 
! 

4.27 

LIU” 8.12 9.47 11.12 12.17 2.12 5.12 0,22 1 12 3 22 4.22 

7.10 8.10 9.4511.1012.15 2.10 5.10 0.20 1.10 3.20 4.20 

i A. M. A. 51. A. 51. A. M. P. M. ; P. J[. P. M P. 51. P.- M. ! P. M. P. 51. 

-Los Irenes regtilares con rumlio al Norte ticnen clercclio a la via soore ... .. 
Nino-nn tren poclra salir cle ningnna estacion terminal sm liaber obtenido antes loima N . , , 
Lo^ Trenes ordinarios qne se atrasen doce boras 6 mas, respecto a sus boras de Itmerario, perderan todos sus deieeios. 

M. M. LIZARRAGA I- BLAISDELE H. A. AIcCULLOCH 

Jefe de Trafico. Asistente al Gerente General. Gereiite General. 



FERRO-CARRILES DEL SUR DEL PERU 

DIVISION PUNO 

•n S = = S o c 
xj 2 'n -p 

® £ « = 

'c^ tij c 
E w 

'Prenes de 
Piisajeros 

Rumbo al Siir (Bajada) 

• c.o 

42 

14 

K) 

17 

‘20 

ai 

17 

17 

45 

4‘2 

30 

i 35 

20 

j 16 

!■ 20 

;■ 24 

16 

16 

35 

10 

4 

JsOTA.—Los Irenes regnlares con 

TERCERA CLASE 
SECUNDA 

CLASE 

36 34 32 
Carga Carga MIXTO 

DIARIO DIARIO Wlartes, Jueves, Sabado 

A. M. A. M. 

5.00 _ 7.30 _ 

6.45 ] 8.30 ) 

7.45 1 8.40 ) 

P1 _ 9.22C34... 
9.32 ) 

10.00 _ _ 9.40 _ 

10.35 ) 

10.45 ) 

11 10 

_10.00 . . . . 

p. jr. 11.30x 35 ) 10.20* ) 
12.20 .... 

12.00x33 ) • • 10.40 x35 J 

F)0 
i 

1.80 _ _ 1.15 _ .... 11.10x33.. 

i 
1 2.15 .... _ 2.05 _ 

2.32 ) 
. . . .- 11.50 A. M. 

3.12^ ) • 3.00x31 ) 

8 87 ;-! 27 r 
. 

3 40 .... 12.10 P. M. 

4.30 .... _ 4.15 _ _ 12.35 _ 

5.10 P. M. ) 5.25 ) _ 1.35 _ 
1.45 P. M. J 7.00 A. M. ) 

2.45 _ _ 8.00 _ _ 2.‘20 :. . 

8 8 '^ 8 50 

3.45 P.M. ] 9.00 A. M. ) 
_ 2.56 ... 

j 5.25 A.M. j 3.05 P. M. ) 

6.15 _ .... 3.55x35.. _ 3.34x 35. 

6.43 _ _ 4.23 _ _ 4.00 . .. 

_ 4.48 . . . , 
4.18 ) .. 

7.08 _ ■ ■ ■ 4.28 ) 

7.38 _ _ 5.18 _ _ 4.50 . . . 

8 18 . . . 5.58 _ _ 5.16 . . . 

; 8.45 .... .... 6.25 . . . . _ 5.34 . . . 

1 9.12 _ _ 6.52 . . . .... 5.53 ... 

10 09 . . . . _ 7.49 . . . .... 6.33 . . . 

10.41 . . . 

10.49 . . . 
p. Ji. 

8 21 ... _ 6.55 . . . 

. . . 8.29 . . . . . 7.00 . . . 
P. M. P. M. 

Q 
a W 
< a 
CO 

Q 

Kilonie- 

tros 

351.0 

343.0 

304.0 

‘271.2 

261.0 

‘249.8 

244.8 

238.0 

‘231.8 

2‘25.8 

214.5 

207.5 

200.1 

107.3 

187.0 

154.5 

129.4 

115.0 

113.4 

93.0 

80.0 

71.0 

60.0 

46.9 

38.0 

29.0 

13.0 

2.1 

0.0 

ITINERARIO NUMERO US 
^ *4= 
:3 i 

Regira desde Junio25 de 1909 

ESTACfONES 
SALE LLEQA 
A.T.PUIVO (K).UN 

8.0 

A.CIIINCHEROS. 
3'J.O 

C.A.AL . . .JUblAUA (R). . .L 
32.8 

.CABANILLAS.U 
10.2 

A.TAYATAAL4. 
11.2 

.MARA VILLAS. . . .MS 
6.0 

A.VENTILLA. 
LLEGA G.8 SALE 

_SAA’TA bUt’IA (R)..SA 
LLEGA (5.2 SALE 

A. . . .LA COMPUERTA. 
G.O 

..SARACOCIIA.SC 
11.3 

A.MALI) PAT A. 
7.0 

.LAGUNILLAS ...AR 

A 3^' 
A . . TANQUE M)E AGUA .... 

2.8 

.PARKiUANAS. 
10.3 

A....CRUCERO ALTO. 
LLE6A 32.5 SALE 

C.A.T. VIXC'lKlAALl (R)..A^ 
SALE 2fi.l LLEGA 

. PUCACANCHA. 
U.4 

A. . . .SUMSAY PUENTE. . . . 
LLEGA 1.6 SALE 

A".SUMIISAY ^R) SB 
SALE 10.7 LLEGA 

A .C AN AGUA S.US 
13.7 

.ABRA. 
9.0 

C.A.Y.P. DE ARRIEROS.. .1) 
ll.U 

A.ATTRAMPAL . . . . AL 
13.1 

A.QUISCOS.SN 
8.9 

.UVUPAMPA. 
9.0 

‘ A.YQRA.R 
' 19.0 

.CANTERA. 
' 10.9 

; Y.DESVIO. 
2.1 

C.A.T. .4RI1«HJ»PA (Ui.. ..G 
1 LLEGA SALE 

<5 

s ^ 

is 
'Ll 

P. 351 

P. 343 

P. 304 

P. 272 

P. 261 

P. 250 

P. 245 

P. 238 

P. 232 

P. 226 

P. 215 

P. 208 

P. 20 i 

P. 198 

P. 187 

P. 155 

P. 130 

P. 115 

P. 114 

P. 94 

P. 80 

P. 71 

P. 60 1 

P. 47 

P. 38 

P. 29 

P. 13 

170 

j 172 

Q '£ 
< -M 

3 S 

<! W 
a Q 

Garros 

110 

238 

58 

15 

105 

60 

24 

10 

5 

16 

113 

12 

73 i 

30 

18 

135 

18 

10 

o 

24 

' 38 

50 

300 

Rumbo al Norte (Subida) 2^ 
^ V5 O ^ ^ V 

! 
SECUNDA 

TERCERA CLASE 1 si E 
CLASE >;pl = 

31 33 35 
p 03 

MIXTO (JiiVgii Carga 1renes de 

Lunesi Miercoles, Viernes DIARIO DIARIO j carga 

P. P. M. ( 
, . . 7.45 .. . . . . . 5.50 

. . 5 30 
1 1 
1 

6.24 ) 4.05 ) 60 
6.09 J ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 3.25 ) 

... 5.11 . . . . 2.15 55 

. . . 4.51 . .. . 1.35 20 

, . 4.29 . 
1.00 1 

20 
12.50 J 

. . 12 30 
A. Al. 

4.05 1 ^ 
s “ JMO X31 .... 10.22x32 20 

■ ■ 3.55 ) ( A. 11.11.45 X 34 

11 95 _10.02. 

... 3.32 . 
( 11.10x32 . . . . 9.42. 25 
( 10.50 

..10.10 . _ 9.02. 
i 

3.00 0 40 _ 8.37. 40 

X 34 y 36 _ ^ 

4n 8 50 _ 7.55. 20 

'2.22. _ 8.10 . _ 7.20. 25 

0.50 A. 11. ) 6.15 A. 11. ) 
55 .... 1 . Oi). ■ ■ ■ ■ 7.05 P. 11. \ 12.20 P. M. ) 

. , . 12.40 P. M. _ 6.00. . . .11.15..A. 11. ; 47 

_ 4.50. _10.05. 1 

1 ( 4.45 P. M. ( 10.00 A. M. 
1 

... 11 .o4 A. Jl. 
) 1.01 P. 11. ■■ ’( 5.13 p.m. 

' ' ( 3.55x31 
:... 11.12. 
i 

. . . .12.01 P. M ■ ■ ( 3.16x32 i 

. . . 10.47 . . . .11.13 A. 7.1 ■_ 2.28. 26 

10.25 Sj.'-je; ( [0^35 gj p 1.50) 
20 

• TO ( 9.55 1.25 ) 
i 

Q 8 58 .... . ..12.40 P. M. 25 

.11.35. 

1 

28 .... O.ilir). 

8 '■^0 . . . _’7.16_ . ..10.40. 

1 

IS 

! G 38 . . . .10.04 .... 

1 1 
18 

. .. 7.25 .... !_ 5.38 . . . . . . . . . 9.04. ; 40 

7 O-L . 5.05 . . . . . . . . 8.21. 25 

7 00 .... . .... 8.17x11 

1 

1 4 

A. 51. A. 11. A. M. 
1 

rninbo al Norte tienen derecho k si via, sobre Irenes con ranibo al Sur de la inisnia 6 inferior clase. 
Ningiin tren pondra salir de ningnna estacion terminal sin liaber^ obtenido antes la forma N“. 31A. 
Los'^Trenes ordinaries qne se atrasen doce boras 6 mas respocto a sus boras de Itinerario, perderau tod )S sus dereebos. 

H. A.. McCulloch 
M. M. Lizarraga 

Jefe de Trafico 

F. R. Fitzgerald L. S. Blaisdell 
Jefe de Tvafico Asistente al Geiente General Gerente Geneial 
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4 

XOTA.—Los trenes regulares con runibo al Norte, tienen dereclio sobre trenes con rumbo al Snr de la niisma 6 inferior clase. 
Ningun tren podni salir de ningnna Estacion terminal sin haber obtenido antes la forma N.° 31 A. 
Los trenes ordinarios que se atrasen doce boras 6 mas, respecto a sns boras de itinerario, perderan todos sns derecbos. 

F. R, FITZGERALD 
Jete de Tiafico. 

L. S. BLbISDELL 
Asisteiite al Gerente General- 

H. A. McCLILLOCH 
Gerente General. 

K § RUMBO AL SUR (Bajada) 
ITINERARIO NUMERO 

25 

i 

•S > 
•5 S 

RUMBO AL NORTE (Subida) <D 1 ^ 72 1 
O { •vj « — ■*—> 

^ O) g C3 

'§ 5 ’o -S 
TERCfRJ CL«S[ Scgmida Clase s 

- ^ cn 

OJ 
c 
o Segnnda Clase lERCflU CUS[ 1 ^ ^.i 5 

z 
'7i ^ 

S ^ 

46 44 42 -i i = 
d 6 O 

a> 
o 
d Cl, W 

0) 
41 43 45 

' J S § s 
X 02 

Carga Local Mi.\to Mixto Q Regira desde Junio 25.-I909 ^ S'--’ w Mixto Mixto Carga Local 
-2 W S 

Trenes de 
Pasajeros 

MIXTO 

1.lines 
Miercoles 
Viernes 

Mattes 
Jneves 

Sabado 

Limes 
Miercoles 
Viernes 

KILOMETROS ESTACIONES 

H 
CD 

CARROS 

Martes 
Jneves 
Sabado 

Domingo 
Miercoles 

Viernes 

Martes 
Jneves 
Sabado 

TRKNES 

UK CARGA 

SALE LLEOA P. M. 

9.30a M. 337.5 C.A.Y.CUZCO (R). . . . US c. 338 50 2.45 

10.0 

18 9.55 327.5 .SAN JERONIMO. .SJ c. 328 20 2.10 20 
8.0 

10.30 319.5 .SIALLA. 
7.1 

.OROPEZ\ 

c. 320 

O
 

CC
 

312.4 c. 

c. 

313 20 1.30 30 

10.55 305.5 
(L!) 

A.IIUAMBUTIO. MB 300 28 1.05 14 
13.8 

291.7 .ANDAHUAILILLAS. 0. 292 

40 
11.50) A >1* 
12.20) p. M. 285.4 

6.3 
C.liRCOS (R)_ .U c. 286 28 

12.05 1 P. M. 
11.35) AM* 45 

5.4 
280.0 .MOLLEBAMBA c. 281 

24 12.55 273.4 
6.6 

A.HUARAIPATA. 
7.2 

.OUIOIJIJ .AN \ 

c. 274 11.05 27 

14 1.25 26G.2 c. 

c. 

267 20 10.40 16 1 

18 2.00 257.0 
9.2 ^ 

.CUSIPATA. 
6.4 

A.A" AUG AT 

257 20 10.20 21 

; 2.25 250.0 c. 251 9.55 15 
5.0 

2.40 245.(5 .CIIUQUICAHUANA. 
7.8 

Y.C CSf EC A C J' Pfr r R ), 

c. 246 2 9.35 

2b 3.10 « 237.8 .R c. 238 45 9 15 

8.0 
8.50 i ir> 3.30 228.9 A.COMBAPATA. .C c. 229 15 21 

0-4 
8.30 10 4.00 222.5 . TINTA. .N c. 223 5 16 

11.8 
8.00 18 4.30 210.7 .SAN PABLO . c. 211 9 22 

Llega 18.3 Sale 
4.501’.M. 7.30a.M. 6.20i>.m. 20 7.20.\.m. 5.001’. M. 7.00a.m. 197.4 C.AT.SICCAIVI (£6). . . . .SI c. 198 GO 28 

22 8.15 7.33 186.0 
Sale 11.4 Llega 
A.Al ARAN GAN I.W c. 186 1(5 4.25 5.50 23 

IG.l 
3.45 5.00 28 !).20 8.2(5 169.9 A . . . AGUAS CALIEN TES. . AS c. 170 14 32 

10.5 
3.15 4.30 21 10.10 9.00 159.4 .LA RAYA. c. 160 16 21 

6.8 
2.45 3.40 14 10.40 9.14 152.6 C.A.T. . . ARARAIVCA (R). . AR c. 153 17 15 

17.9 
134.7 A.TANqUE DE AGFA. c. 135 

33 11.30) A.M. 
12.001 P.JI. 

10.05 131.5 
3.2 

.SANTA ROSA. DN c. 132 23 2.nn p 
2dni 41P. 
1.50) 40 

30 12.00 10.50 109.2 
22.3 

.CIIUQUIBAAIBILLA. . . .B c. 110 10 1.13 
12.40) 
12.15 ) P. M. 40 

24 
1.35) 
1.50) 

2.40) 
2.55 j 

11.30a.m. 91.6 
17.6 

A.aA^AVIRI E c. 92 13 12.41 P.M. 
11.40 1 A. M. 
11.25) 

10.10] 
9.55) 

1 34 

30 12.201 P. M. 
12.50) * 

67.5 
24.1 

.TIRAPATA. 
ll 

. .F c. 68 14 
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FERRO-CARRSLES DEL SUR DEL PERU 
Reglamento e Instriiociones para el mane jo de los Trenes 

Xinguu mupli‘!ulu se aiiseiitar;i du su piiesLo sin cl eoiisenti- 
mieiito lie su Jefe iiiiuediato. 

Todo acto de desobedieiicia a las drdenes d iii[i'acui(3n al ve- 
glaiueiito, se considerar.l coiiio raotivo suticiente para que 

el iufraetor sea despedido del servicio de la Compania: qiie- 
da sin embargo, il la discrecion del Jefo Superior, sostituir 

dieha peua con la de mulfca 6 la de suspeusidu temporal eu 
el ejercicio del empleo. 

A todo emplcado se le liara responsable por la pcrdida d de- 
terioro de propiedad, ocasionada por su propia uegligencia, 

y se le podra reteiier su sueldo y destiiiarlo a sut'ragar el gas- 
to que de tal descuido d uegligencia resultare. 

El sueldo regular del empleado cubre todos los riesgos a que 
esti expnesto eu su trabajo, si uu empleado queda incapaci- 
tado por enferinedad u otra causa, el dereclio a compensa- 
cidn no es recouocido por la Empresa. Ouando se haga al- 
guna ooncesidn sera como una gracia, justiticada por las cir- 
cunstancias del caso y del bnen cornportamiento anterior del 

I’eclamante y debe teiier la aprobacidn del Jefe del Depar- 
tamento eu que trabaje. 

HEGLAS (a-iNEKALES 

Todo empleado cuyos deberes esten prescritos eu este llegla- 
meuto, debera proveerse de uu ejemplar del niisino. 

Se requiere que todos los empleados esten bieii impuesto de, 
y observeu estrictamente, este Reglamento, asi como las ius- 
trucciones especiales. Eu caso de duda rospecto al siguilica- 
do de alguna regia o instruccion, ocurrirau iiimediatamente al 
Jefe del llepartameuto competente para su explicacion. 

Todo empleado debera someterse al examen correspoudiente. 
Se prohibe a lus empleados el uso de beljidas embriagantes, 
cuaudo esten eu servicio: su uso iumoderado, d la costum- 
bre de freeueutar lugares donde se expondan, sera causa siificien- 
tc para su destitucion. 

11 OR A KEGL AMEM'ARIA 

El reloj de la oticina telegrafica de Arequifia es el (jue marca 
el tiempo [lara toda la liuea. 

ITIiSEKAIllOS 

Un Itiueravio es de por li, la disfiosioii'm general ipie jii'evie-1 
ue la bora de llegada y salida de todos los trenes ordina- 
rios, eu todas las Estacioues. Eas boras (pie se lijen para 
eada tren eu el Uuururio respectivo son las honiM fijns lir mar- 

cha de dicho tren. 
Todo Itinerario desde el momento en que comicnza a rcgir, 
invalida al itinerario anterior, as! como las in.struccione.s es- 

peeiales que con el se relacioneu. 
'I'odo tren (jue caraine bajo el itinerario anterioi pierde 

sus derecbos, y solo procedera bajo ordenes especiales. Los 
trenes que caminen amparados por el nuevo Itinerario, son 

aipiellos ([ue bayan salido de su punto de partida, en cual- 
ipiiera Division, desde y despuiis de (pie baya comenzado <1 

regir el nuevo Itinerario. 
En el Itinerario solo se indican dos juegos de cifras para un 
tren en cualqiiier punto. Cuaudo se fijan dos boras, la mas 
temprana indica la bora do llegada y la otra la de salida, 
Ciiando solo se fija una bora, esta es la de salida, salvo in- 
dicacion contraria. Los puntos ordinarios de enciientro 6 de 
cruzamiento de trenes se indicaran en el Itinerario con niimeros 

en TIPO GRUESO. 
Tauto las boras de llegada como las de salida de un tren, se 

indican con TIPO GRUESO cuaudo ambas son bora de eu- 
cuentro 6 de cruzamiento 6 ouando iiiio 6 imis trenes ban 
de encontrarlo 6 cruzarlo entre dicbas boras. En todo caso, 
los trenes deben librarse y seguirse, de acuerdo con lo pre- 

venido en las reglas 58 y 51) inclusive. 
Las letras siguieiites, colocadas al lado del nomlire de las 
Estacioues en el Itinerario, significan lo sigiiieiite: 

*.Coinida 
('.Carbon 

A.Agua 
Y.Triangnlo 
11.Estaci()ii d(j Registro 

T.Torna Mesa 

Los trenes se designan por iiiimeros y sit cbisc la indicim los 

1 tinerarios. 
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l{EGLAS V\ll\ SENALES 

Todo empleado que por la nattiraleza de sn obHgacioii, tenga 
que liacer senales, se proveera de los utiles neoesarios y coii- 
veuientes para ello y los coiiservara eu bueii ordeii y siempre 
listos para su uso eficaz e iiunediato. 
Se usanin Banderas del color que correspondan durante el 
dia, y liuternas tambiiin del color (pie corresponda, durante 
la nocbe 6 ouando iior Iiiiber neblina 6 por otra causa cual- 
quiera no se pndieraii ver bleu las senales de dia. 
El color rojo signilica peligro y es seilal para P.CR.VR. 
El color Verde siguifiea p/mt/tfbiit, y es seual para (pie los 
Trenes procedan despacio. ; 
El color Blanco signifioa seijiiridad y es soual para segiiir 
adelante. 

Los colores Verde y Blanco es,seual para parar los Trenes en 
Estaoiones de Bandera, para pasajeros 6 carga. 

Una Bandera 6 Linteriia movida a traves de la via, 6 un 
sombrero 6 cualquier otrO objeto ajitado violeiitamente, por 
oualquier persona, sobre la via signilica peligro y son senales 
para PAR.\R. 

SENALES PARA TRENES 

Todo tren eu marcba debera llevar a la vista d(3s Banderas 
Verdes de dia, y dos luces Verdes de nocbe, una de cada lado 
de la cola del tren, para que sirvau de (iliidicadoresu y que iii- 

diquon ciial es la cola del treii. 
Todo tren eu raarclui despims de puesto el sol, o cuaudo el 
dia este obscuro por neblina u otra causa cualquiera, deheni 
llevar enceiididi la farola al frente y dos 6 mas luces rujas 

a la cola. 
Trenes de carga exliibirau dos luces rojas como indicadores. 

Trenes de pasajeros exbibiran dos luces rojas como indicadores, 
y una farola grande (Ojo de Biiey) en el centro de la platafor- 

ma posterior del ultimo.^coclie. 
Cada cocbe de un tren' ^ pasajeros en movimieuto, debe 
estar en directa comuiiicacion con la Locomotora por medio 
de una cuerda, u otro aparato equivalelite. 
Dos Banderas Rojas de dia y nocbe, y adeimis dos luces Rojas 
de nocbe exbibidas en los lugares provistos para ello. al 
freiite de la Locomotora, indican que a ese tren, lo sigue 
otro tren (pie cainiiia bajo el mismo Itinerario y con los 
luisnios derecbos que amparaii al tren (pie exbibe dicbas 

senales. 
Dos Banderas blaucas de liia y nocbe y adeimis dos luces blan- 
ciis de nocbe expuestas i la vista eu los lugares para ello 
destiuados, eu el frente de la maquina, deiiotan (pie el tren 
es extra, estas senales las llevaran a la vista, todos los Tre¬ 

nes Extras. 

SENALES DE NILRATO 

Un silbido largo, es la stiial al aproximarse a las Estacioues, 

cruznniientns de vias feri'eiis y empalmes. (Asi -) 
Un silbido corto es la seual para apretar breques y parar. 

(Asi —) 
Dos sibidos largos es la seual para soltar los lire(jues. 

(As! - -). 
Dos silbidos cortos indioan ooutestaeion li cuabpiier seual; 

excepto tren partido. (Asi-). 
Tres silbidos largos es seual de que el tren se ha partido. 

(Asi-)• 
Esta seual se repetini lia.sta que sea contestada segiin regia 

N". 69. 
Tres silbidos cortos estando el tren parado, se daran para 

avisar que el tren va a retioceder. (Asi — — —). 
Cuatro silbidos largos es seual para llamar al porta senales 6 
primer brequero del Stir. (Asi - -- - -). 
Cuatro silbidos largos segiiidos por uu silbido corto, es se¬ 
rial para llamar al porta senales 6 primer brequero del Norte. 

(Asi - - --- —)• 
Cuatro silbidos cortos es llamada del maquinista para pedir 
senales 4 los Guarda-cambios, Guarda Vias, Veladores y demas 

empleados del Tren. (—-). 
Cinco silbidos cortos es seual para ordeiiar al porta senales 
(pie se dirija a retaguanlia d protejer el tren. (As!- 

Uu silbido largo seguido de dos cortos, es seual (pie daran 
los trenes cuaudo exliibui senales para trenes (ipie los sigan 

y para llamar la atencimi de trenes de la misma 6 inferior 

elase :i las senales exbibidas, y debe ser contestada con los ' 
mbsmos silbidos. (As! --). , 

36 Dos silbidos largos seguidos de dos cortos, es la seual ipie se | 
darii al aproximarse los trenes a cruzamieutos de camino (i pa- 
sos a nivel. (As! - - — —). 

Varios silbidos cortos eu sucesion rajiida, es seiial de abirma 
ouando baya gente o gaiiado eu la via, y sirve para adver- 
tir a los empleados del trcii (pie bay peligro al frente. 

37 Seis silbidos largos repetblos :t intervalos, es aviso para las 
ouadrillas de reparacioii y otras de que el tren neeesita ayii- 
da, y todos los empleados que oyereii dicho aviso ocurrirau 
li la imiquina 6 tren y le sumistraran toda la ayuda rpie estu- 
viera a su alcance. (.Asi ----- -). 

SENALES CON EL GORDON DEL TI.MRRE 

38 Uu toque del timbre de senales, estando (.-I tren parado, es 
senal para ponerlo en marcba. 

39 Dos toques del timbre, estando el tren en marcba, es serial jiara 
(pie pare iiimediatamente. 

40 Dos toques del timbre estando el tren parado, es serial ]iara 
llamar al porta senales. 

41 Tres toques del timbre estando el tren eu marcba, es seual 
para (pie pare en la siguionte Estacion. 

42 Tres toques del timbre, estando el tren parado, es seual para 
qiie retroceda. 

43 Cuatro toques del timbre, estando el tren en marcba, es seual 
para disminuir su velocidad. i 

44 Cuaudo se oiga un toque del timbre, estando el tren eu mo- | 
vimieuto, el Maquini-ta debera cerciorarse iiimediatamente ; 
de lo ocnrrido, y si el tren se ba dividido obrara conforme a las i 

reglas Nos. 29 } 69. I 

SENALES CON LA LINTERNA 

45 Una linteriia movida a travez de la via, es seiial para parar. 
46 Una Liiiterm\ niovida de arriba liacia abajo, y vice versa verti- J 

calmente, es SeTlal para andar hacia adelante. ' l( 
47 Una Linteriia movida verticalmente eu circulo, a traviis de la 1 

via, estando el tren parado, es seual para ipie retroceda. 
48 Una Linteriia movida verticalmente en circulo, teniendo la per- | 

sona que bace la seiial, el brazo completamente exteudido, y estaii- 
do el tren en movimieuto, es senal que el tren se ba dividido. 

49 Una Bandera o la raano, movida en cualquiera de las ^direccio- 
iies arriba indicadas, sigu-iticaraii lo mismo que la seual beclia 

con la Hu tern a. 

SENALES FIJAS 

50 Cuaudo se exbiba una seiial de PELIGRO (no siendo fija| para 
parar un tren, debera contestarse como lo previene la regia N“. 28. 

51 Debera tucarse la campana de la Maipiiua antes de poiierse eu 

movimieuto. 

REGLA PARA LOS TRENES 

52 Siempre que use la palalira, uTrens debe enteiiderse i]ue sig¬ 
nilica una Locomotora en servicio, con 5 sin furgones 6 coches, 
pirovista de las seiiales prescritas eu las reglas No. 20, 23 y 24. ^ 

53 Los Trenes ordinarios son los que estiin indicados en el Iti¬ 
nerario y puedeii componerse de una 6 mas secciones. (’ada 
una de las seocionos de un tren, meiios la ultima, deben exbi- 

bir las senales que previene bi regia No. 23. 
Los trenes extra son los ipie no estau indicados en el Iti¬ 

nerario. 
54 Todos los trenes Ordinarios estiiu clasificados en el Itinerario 

con relaoioii li la prefereucia de dereclio que tieiie unos sobre 
los otros para ociipar la via. Los Trenes de Primera clase 
son superiores a los de Segiiiida y demas clases iuferiores; los 
trenes de Seguiida clase sou superiores li los de Tercera y demas 

clase inferior, y asi iudefinidamente. 
55 Los Trenes Extra puedeu desiguarse como:— 

Especial de Pasajeros. 

Extra de Carga. 

Extra de Trabajo. . , , , 
56 Todos los Trenes iiextrao sou iuferiores a todos los Irenes Or- 

diuarioS, cualquiera que sea la clase de estos. 

MOYIVIIENTOS DE TRENES 

57 UN TREX DE CLASE INFERIOR DEBE EN TODO CA¬ 
SO DEJAR EXPEDITA LA VIA A LOS TRENES DE 

CEASES SUPERIORES. 
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l,i)S Ti'Ciios eii iiuu'fha niinbo iil Xorto, lioiieu ilerooUo aliso- 

luto li la via solire los 'I'n'iu's ile la inisina clase ijne uiarclieii 
nmilio al Sur. 

Siuiiipi-L'ijuo Treucs dc igiial ulase so um-nenti’cn, ol Treii ijue 
no teng'a doreulio a la via debora toinar ol desvio, y dejar 
libro la via principal antes do la bora do salida del Tron 
opuesto; pero diebo tren no debera ]>asar las agujas del 
oand.'io pai’a retrocedor y entrar a nn desvio, antes do la 

llegada del tren opuesto, a noser tpie para ello tonga instrne- 
oiones ospeoiales. 

Sieinpre que fnero iiecesario retrocedor y entrar en nn des- 
\'io, antes de pasar el cainbio, debe inandarse ii nn porta sena- 
los en direooion emjnose espera el tren opuesto coino lo pre- 
vieno la regia No. (is. 

Sieinpre quo nn 'I’ren de clase inferior enenontre a otro 
de clase superior, el Tren de clase 'inferior toniara el dos- 
vio y dejani libre la via principal Hie/, minntos antes de la 
llegada del Tron de clase superior. Todo Tren de clase in¬ 
ferior debera niarcbar con nn intervale de diez minutos del 
tieinpo (juo lo separa de nn tren de clase superior que io 

siga. 
Los trenes de pirimera clase no debeiviri llegar a nna Esta- 
cii'ni, donde solo se ba indicado el tieinpo de salida en ol 
Itinerario, c>'Ui adelanto de niiis de cinco minutos de la bora 
de salida en el Itinerario. 
Xingiin Tren debera salir de nna Estacibn b desvio signien- 
do ii nil Tren de pasajeros, sino basta (jue bayaii pasado 
diez minntos de la salida del tren de Pasajeros. 
Los Trenes de Pasajeros ipie inarcben en la inisiua direc- 
cibn, cnidanin ile (|ue el tieinpo (jne los separa no baje de 
diez minntos. E.vcepto al apro.ximarse ii punto de paso b de 
encuentro. 
Los trenes de carga que marcben en la niisina direccibn, 
cnidaran de que el tiempo (jne les separe no baje de diez 
minntos; excepto al aproximarse al punto de paso b de en- 

cnentro. 
Ningiin Tren saldra de nna Estacii'm sabiendo ((ue en la 
prbxima Estacibii ba de encontrar b pasar otro Tren tine, 
tenga dereebo ii la via, a no ser qne tenga tiempo imis, 
que snftciente para llegar a dieba estacibii y dejar la via libre, 
de acnerdo con lo prevenido en las Reglas Xos. 53 y 51). , 
Sieinpre que un tren no tenga dereebo ii la via, debera dejar la 
via principal e.xpedita con la anticipacibn reqnerida por el 
reg/arnonto para el paso de nn Tren, ya sea que marclie en 
sentido opuesto 6 en el misino. Si no se piiifiera liacer esto lo 
jn'otejara de acnerdo eon la Regia Xo. C7. 

Xinguii Tren, enya bora de llegada a una Estacibii este 
marcada en el Itinerario, llegani a diclia Estacibii antes de la 
bora niareada, exceptmiiidose de esta restriccibn los pantos de 
eiicnentro b de erezamiento do acnerdo con lo prevenido en 
la Regia Xo. 5S y C4 inclusive. 

Xingiin tren saldra de nna estacibii aiite.s de la bora ipie tija 
jiara sn salida el Itinerario. 

Todos los Trenes deben ilotenerse en los pantos de enenen- 
tro () ernzamiento marcados en el Itinerario, si el tren ipie 
se ba de encontrar b eriizar es de la misma clase, a no ser quo 
se vea claramente qne el eambio estii bien puesto y la via 
e.xpedita. El pniito en qne deba detenerse un 'rren es el 
eambio que iisarii el Tren (pie iia de encoiitrarse 6 cruzarse para 
tomar el de.svio. 

Xinguii Tren saldra de nn Empalme, Estaciiin ii otro punto' 
terminal de ciiabjuiera Divisibn, basta que no se baya cer- 
ciorado de (jue todos los Trenes (pie estiin por llegar y qne 
tengan dereebo a la via sobre el, lo liayan verilicado b salido. 
Cnando sea iiecesario que ol Porta-Senales tenga que retro-1 

ceder para protejer la [larte posterior de sn ticn, el Bre- 

qiiero signientc tomara inmediatamente la posesiiin quo alii oen- 
pa el Porta-Seua'es en el Tren, y perinaneoera basta (pie 
10 roleve el Porta-senales; en los treiie.s de Pasajeros el (liiar- 
da-E(piipaje oenpara el Ingar del breipiero del frente, sieinpre 
(pie fnere iiecesario. 

C.s Sieinpre qne nn tren se detenga por causa de accidente, por- 
ipie baya aigiin obstaculo en la via b por cuabpiiera otra cau¬ 

sa iinprevista, cl Porta Seniilcs retrocedera inmediatamente, 
con senales de peligro para detener cnubpiicr otro Tren ipicj 
marclie en la misma direccibn. A nna distannia de (piinien- 
tos metros de la cola del tren, colocara nn petardo sobre el 

riel en seguida continnara retrocediendo basta encontrarse ii 
nna distancia de mil metro.s de la cola de sn Tren y colocara 
idli dos petardos en el riel, coiiio ii diez metros niio del otro 
Inego volveni al pniito donde cnlocb el primer petardo y per- 
manecera alii basta ipie sea llainado con el silbato "de sn 
Miiipiina; pero si solamonte faltasen diez minntos para la lle¬ 
gada de otro Tren, no se retirara basta ipie diebo tren lle- 
gno. 
Cnando se retire, llama(.Io por la iMa(]uinii, ipiitaril el pe- 

tardo qiie pnso rails cerca del Tren, pero dejani los otrns 
dos para qne le sirvaii de sefial cle preeaneibn al 'iS'oii ipie pne- 
da venir en esta direccibn. 

El Fogonero bani uso de id'mtieas preoauciones cuaiidn sea 
ncce.sario poner el frente del Tren al ainparo de senales. 

Tanto el Conductor como el Maqiiinista ciiibiriin de (jne el 
Fogonero cnmpla con este debar, y si diebo empleado no pii- 
diera abandonar la Locomotora, se onviara en sn Ino-ai- al 
Breijuero (pie tenga a sn cargo el frente del Tren. 

G!) Si nn Tren se partiera, estando en movimiento, los emplea- 
dos del misino debeniii tener el mayor cnidado con el lin de 
evitar qne las partes divididas clioipien nniis con otras, el 
Ma(piinista debera dar la senal como lo previone la Regia 
Xo. 21), consei'vando la parte delaiitera del TiYm cn moVi- 
mlento basta (pie se detenga la parte segregada. 

La parte delaiitera sera la (jue tendra el derecdio de retroceder 
sin bacer caso de ningun otro Tren, 'para recojer la jiarte 
segregada luandando primero no Porta-senales con la senal 
de peligro, a nna distancia de un Ivilbmetro en la direoeibn 
en (jiie el Tren deba retroceder, debiendo el ifaqninista lle- 
varsuTren con grandes precaucioiies y ii nna velocidad (jne 
no exoeda de seis Kilbmetros por bora. Se tomariin tamliitin 
las precaucioiies (jue reijnieran las Reglas, jiara ijue con las 
senales oorrespondientes se prgite^ el Tren, contra Trenes 
(jue marcben en direceb'm ojiflesti. 
Xo debe moverse la parte segrygada, ni pasearse rodeiindola 
basta (jue no regrese la parte delaiitera. Esta Regia se apliea 
11 Trenes de toda clase. 

La linica excejicibn li esta Regia serii cnando la pai'te des- 
jirendida nose baya detenido, y' todo el aeontecimiento se lia- 
ile ii la vista, sin (jue esta este; ob.struida por curvas li otros 
obstilciilos iiiterraeclios, de molo (jue la senal pneda verse 
de amhas jiartes del Tren. E:i tal caso el Conductor y el 
IMaijninista dispondnin el reengaiiulie, nsando para ello la ma¬ 
yor precaiioibii. 

Todo Tren (jue parta de sn Estacibii terminal en cada di¬ 
visibn, b saiga de un empalme cnaud i un Tren de ignal 
clase qne marclie en igual (lirecoibn baya atrasado, procederii en 
sii mareha nsando sns dercchos y bora de ftinerario y el Tren 
atrasado raarcliara de acnerdo cmi lo prevenido en las Reglas 
Xos. G1 y (i2. 

Un Tren (jne se baya ,'itrasado y mareba dentro las boras de 
otro Tren de la misma clase, no pierde por eso sns dereebos. 
Los Trenes ordinarios que se atrasen doce boras b mils, rcs- 
pecto a sus boras de Itinerario, perdenin todos sus dereebos. 
Un Tren (jue alcance li otro Tren de clase ignal b superior 
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(pie se enciientre imposibilitado il sogiiir sii marclia, jiasani ii 
(Vste, y si fiiera neuesario, para ayiidarle ii segiiir sn marclia, 
asnniini los dereebos y brdenes (jne le •corresjiondan id 'I'lun 
imposibilitado, basta la Pi'iniera oiieina 'I’elegnificii que este 

abierta, desde la eiial daril aviso al -Jefe de Triifico. El 'I’rei) 
averiado tomara, los dereebos y brdene.s del ultimo 'I’ren 
(pie lo pase y con el ijiie eambio (icreebos u brdenes y procederii 
basta llegar li la [iroxima Estacibii 'J'elegriifica. 
Los 'rrene.s no exbibiran senales jiara nn Tren ijiie les siga 
sin brdenes del Jefe de 'I’nilico 6 de otra antoiidad desigiiaila 

por el Jefe de 'J'riifico. 
Los 'Erenes Extraordimirios circularan solamente jjor brden del , 
.lefe de 'rnilico. 
Los Condnetores senin resjionsables de la propia disprjsieibii y : 
ajuste de los cambios ipie iisen ellos y sns snbalteriios, ex- j 
cepto en liigarus donde baya (Inarda cambios, euabjiiier em- i 
pleado (jue abra un c.uiibio, iiermanocerii en el basta (jiic lo 
cieri’e, li no ser qne venga li relevarlo otro empleado eonipe- 
tente. Sieinpre ijiie bubiera miis de nn 'i'ren, qne tenga (jne ba¬ 
cer uso (le nn eambio, este no se dejani aliierto, ii no ser (jne 
aignno de los empleados del 'Eren signiente estb en el cam- 
bio y se baga cargo de el. En los [iiiiitos de eiicnentro y de 
cruzamieiitos de 'Erenes el empleado eiicargado del cainbin, 
despnss de cerrarlo y asegnrarlo li la via jiriiieijial se colocara 
al lado opuesto de la via respecto al eambio, y perrnanecera alii 
ba.sta qne el 'Eren esperado baya pasado. Solamente con el 
till de evitar accidentes se giran lo.s cambios, cnando nna 1,0- 
comotora b carro esten sobre la agnja. 
Xingi'in Tren saldra de nna Estacibii sin recibir la senal co- 
rrespondiente del Conductor. 

Xingun 'Eren de Carga pasarii nna estaeibn b desvio donde 
no tenga qne parar, sin liiiber recibido antes el ^Iiujiiinista la se¬ 
nal de « A(ielante,> Regia -iC y 4i) do la jiarte posterior del 'Eren. 
En fnlta de esta .senal lo jire.scrito en la Regia (It) .se observarii 
estrictaraente. 

Se liacci igualmcnte respniisables li los Condnetores y iMinjiii- 
nistas por toda infraccibn de cnabjniera de las Reglas expe- 
didas para la segiiridad de sns 'Erenes, tomariin toda clase de 
precaucioiies juira el ainparo de los raisraos, aun en casos no 
jjrevistos por e.stas Reglas. 

EX TODO (V\S0 "de DUDA O IXCERTIDUiMP.RE; 
ADOPTESE EL ilEDIO MAS SEOURO Y EVI'EESE CO- 
RRER RIESCO. 

REGLAS ESPECIALES 

Los condnetores de todos los 'Erenes anotariin sn llegada y salida 
on los libros de Registro que para el efecto liabni en todas las 
Estaoiones do Registro, y asimismn anotariin en la coinmna de 
«Observacioness si ban exhibido senales. 

'Eodo Tren se aproximani li imntos de enenentros y cruzamieiitos 
de vias ferreas, Estaciones, cambios y pasos ii nivel con jireeaucibn 
y listos para parar inmediatamente, y no debera continnar sn 
marclia basta no ceroiorarse de (jiie las agiijas de los cambios 
y senales estiin fijadas propiamente y estar segnros de (jue la 
via principal estii libre. 

'Eodo 'Eren toraanl sn feeba de 'la bora (jne esta fijada en el 
Itinerario para sn salida de Estaciones 'Eerniinales b de 
Divisibn. 

Los Condnetores y ilaquinistas de todos los 'Erenes exami- 
naviin los pizarrones y Libros cn las oficinas Telegraficas con 
el fin de imjioiierse de toda ordon nneva b .aviso (jne se bii- 
biere fijado en ellos, inmediatamente despiies de sn llegada y 
antes de salir de las Estaciones 'Eerminales. 



CAPACIDAD DE MAQUINAS 
ESTACIONES NUMEROS DE LAS MAQUINAS 

1)K 
21-25-20 

33-34-3(1 
■10-42 il 4(1 

1 1 a 15-18-20 
27-31-32-35 

i 37 il 39-41 

81 it 88 50 il 59 ' (10 il 79 

Mollendo Vincocaya 75 Tons. 90 Tons. 
1 

115 Tons. 
1 

1(10 Tons. 
! 

1 170 Tons. 

Vincocaya Pnno 270 340 “ 1 400 H 
1 

475 n O
 

o
 

I'll n 0 Sta. Liicla 270 “ 340 400 U ! 475 
1 

500 

Sta. Ijiicia Crucero Alto 87 “ i 115 145 i( 210 220 

Crucero Alto Arequipa no i 140 “ 180 (i 250 “ 27(1 ‘‘ 

Areqiiip.i Cacliendo 75 90 “ 115 1(10 “ 170 

Cacliendo IMollendo 800 •100 550 u 7(10 n 800 “ 

Juliaca Araranca 140 “ 180 200 u 310 “ 330 

Araranca La Raya 75 90 115 1(10 170 

La Raya Cuzco 270 340 “ 400 475 “ 500 

Cuzco Sicnani 180 220 275 “ 375 

O
 

o
 

Sicnani Marangani no 140 “ 180 I 250 
! 

270 
1 

llaraiigani | La Raya 75 90 “ 115 (' 1 160 
1 
1 170 “ 

La Raya [ Juliaca 1 80 220 “ 275 375 ; 400 

OBSERVACIONES 

Tuda locoiiiofcora debe llevar 

nil caiTO iniis de Cacliendo a Vi- 

tor j de Sumba)- a Vineocaja. 

Ciiaiido nil treii de carga 

I'limbo al Xoi'te, teiiga iniis (|ne 

del tenelaje para sitbir de Araraii- 

ua cl La Ilayadebe doblar. 

Las locomotoras piiedeii lle- 

var hasta cinco teiieladas mas de 

las niarcadas eii esta tabla, puro 

si el exceso peasa de seis fconela 

das, pnede dejar uii uarro. 

Peso de Coches Especiales 
Coches, y Carros Equipaje 

Coclie Espcciid X". 2 K 

„ ' X" 5 

D X". 14. K. 

D „ XM9. K. 

Coches U‘. Clase grandes. K. 

y 1 1“. ,, cbicos .. K. 

Conibinacibn 1“. y 2*. Cbise . K. 

2“. Cliise grandes. K. 

„ cbicos. K. 

,, Coinbiiiacibii 2". Clas y Eipiipajes.. .. ISooii K. 

Carros de eipiipaje graiides.133(i(i K. 

” >> !> cliioos. n3iai Iv. 

Forma A-; 
MODKT.OS DE OHDENES DE XRENES 

Fijando lugares de criizainieiito para Treiies 
eben eii direcciones opuestasi- 

ijue mar- 

EJEMPLOS 
1 y Tren Xo. 2 cruzaraii eii Vitor 

0 y Treii Extra Sur JLlipiina 

Tren Xo. 
'J’reii Xo. 
r.'in eii la Joya. 
'(Extra Xorte Milqniiia 
eruzaran en Tambo» 

IjOS Treiies qne reciban esta ordeii correniii 
unos respecto de los otros, al punto designado, y niiu vez eii 
eruzaran en la miuiera indioaJa por las Reglas previsLas. 

52 y Extra Sur !Ma(]uina 31 

los 
el, 

Forma B=:- 

Autorizando li nn Tren para correr adelantc b piisar il 
otro Tren (jue tnarcbe en la inisma direccibni- 

EJEMPLOS 

«Tren Xo. 1 pasani al Tren Xo. 3 en la Joyau 
'(Tren Xo. 4 correra adelante del Tren Xo. desde 
'J'ingo basta Vitoro 

Siempre que, conforrae a esta ordeii, uii tren ten- 
ga qne pasar a otro, ainbos trenes inarcbaran de aciierdo con las 
reglas hasta el punto designado, arreglando en dicho punto que 
el tren que viene detras pase adelante sin perdida de tieinpo. 

Forma C-:- 
Dando a un Tren de dcreclio inferior, el dereolio de 
via contra un Tren de dereclio superior, ipie marclie 
en direccion opuesta-: 

EJEMPLOS 

'(Tren Xo. 2 tiene dereclio a la via contra cl Tren 
Xo. 1 de Cacliendo a Mejian 

((Extra Xorte Maquina 47 tiene dereclio li la via con¬ 
tra Tren Xo. 10 de Molleiido a la Joya®. 

Esta brden da a un tren de dereclio inferior, el de¬ 
reclio de la via contra un tren de dereclio superior, hasta un pun¬ 
to deterniiiiado. iSi los treiies se enciientran eu el punto de¬ 
signado, el Tren de derecho inferior dtbera eiitrar al desvio on 
el punto mencioiiado. 

Cuando el Tren de dereclio inferior liaya llegado al punto 
designado, queda cuinplida la ordeii, y entonces debera el tren 

coiidiicirse de aciierdo con lo prescrito en el Itinerario y '(Reglas 
para Trenes 6 nnevas Ordeiies.D 

Conforine al segniido ejemplo citado, el tren de dereclio su¬ 

perior no piiede ir inds alia del punto designado hasta que no 
llegue el Tren Extra. 

EJEMPLO 

"Tren de Traba,j?) iJxtra Maquina 51, tiene dereclio a 
la via contra todbs los trenes entre Tingo y Vitor, 
desde las 7 a. in. hasta la 1 p. m.» 

Esto dll al Tren de Trabajo b Lastre el dn-eclio 
exclusivo a la via entre los pantos y tieinpo designados. 
Forma -C- Para Secciones de Trenes Ordinarios:- 

EJEMPLOS 

'(Tren Xo. 1 llevanU senales Rojas de ilollendo a Are- 
(piipa para la Maquina 55i> 
'(La segnnda seccidii Tren Xo. 1 llevara senales ro- 
jas de Mollendo a Arequipa para la Maquina 5.» 

Esto puede ser modificado como sigue:- 
'(Las Milquiiias 42, 55 y 5 correran como secciones 1 
2 y 3 del Tren Fo. 1 de Mollendo a Arequipai) 

Para Anular una Seccibn 
'(La iMiiquina 55, como Seguiida Seccioii del Tren Xo. 
1, queda nil la desde Vitor.» 

Si Hubiere Otras Secciones Agreguese-;- 
(iLas secciones signientes cambiaran sus luimeros de 
conforniidad.i) 
Ell carilcter de itii Tren para ol ciial se llevaii se- 

hales puede indicarse. Cadii nua de las secciones ufeotadiis ])or la 
orden, debera ser provista de una copia de dieba ordeii y debe¬ 
ra disponer las senales de coiiforinidad. 
Forma -D-;- Trenes Extraordinarios:- 

EJKMPLO 

"Miuiniiia 22 corrcril extra de Are(|nipa il Mollendo.ji 

Un Tren que reciba nna brden para correr Extra, 
no tiene iiecesidad de precaverseMe trenes Extras qne marclien en di- 

reccioiies opiiestas, a no ser qne tengan brdenes para ello, pero de¬ 
be dejar via expedita il todos los trenes ordinarios, de aciierdo, 
con lo prescrito en el Reglaniento, 6 sea diez niiiuitos antes de la 
bora de salida de trenes regiilares de Estaciones. 
Forma -E-:- Orden de Detencibn:- 

ejemplos 

'(Detengase al tren N"o. 2 en Vitor. r. 
Como ciialqniera brden para la cnal no se haya dado y recibido 

el €B. C.» snrte los efectos de una orden de detencibii para el 
tren al cnal vaya dirijida la brden. Esta form i se nsara solamen- 
te en casos especiales, para detener trenes Jiasta que pnedan . 
darse brdenes, b para alghn otro caso do emergencin. I 

Esta ordou bk doV^e uaavse pava detener uu tren mientras sc 4 

d(2n brdenes il otros Trenes contra el, que no se dcin a bl tam- ’ 
bidn por duplicado. Dicha brden sera respetada por los (Jonduc- 
tores y Maqninistas de los trenes qne, en virtnd de ella, bayan 
de detenerse como si fnera dirijida li ellos directamente. Ciialido 
los Condiictores se bayan inipiiesto de la brden, firmaran recibo ; 
de ella, y sus firmas deberan ser trasmitidas y olitener el aB. C.n 

Forma -F- Anulando un Tren Ordinario 6 de Itinerario 

((Tren Xo. 3, qne debe salir de Mollendo el Siliiado 
22 de Agosto, queda niilo.» 

Esta brden priva de todos sns dereclios al Tren annlado 
y antoriza il cnahinier otro tren b persona que la reciba, para 
liacer nso de la via, como si el tren annlado no figiirase en el 
Itinerario. Si nn tren queda annlado hasta iin punto deterniiiiado, 
sus dereclios mils alia de dicho punto, quedariiii iiitactos. 

El despachador de trenes puede prevenir a cualqiiier telegra- 
tista qne omita la repeticibn en respiiesta de una brden annlaii- 
do il un tren, hasta qne teiiga oportiinidad de entregar dicha 
biden. 

Ciiando nn tren liaya sido annlado, no debe ser restablecido 
bajo su numero original por brden especial. 

Forma -Q:- Anulando 6 Sustituyendo una Orden i 

EJEMPLO 

((La brden Xo. . . .queda annlada». 
Esta seril niiraerada, traiismitida y firinada como otras brde¬ 

nes. Si una brden que vii il ser anulada, no ha sido entrega- 
da <1 nn tren, la brden aiinladora sera dirijida al Telegrafista, qiiien 
destrnini todiis las copias de la brden anulada, con excepcibn de 
la siiya, y escribirii en diclia copia;-" Anulada por la brden Xo. 
... , » 

"Tren Xo. 1 y Tren Xo. 2 criizariln en la Joya en vez 
de en Cacliendo.» 

Una brden qne haya sido anulada b sostituida, no debe ser . 
restablecida por orden especial bajo su iiumero original. Eii la 
direccion de uiia orden auulaiido b sostituyendo otra orden, el tren 

que primerameiite estb noinbrado debe ser aipiel al qne se bubiera : 
(lado dereclio por medio de la orden anulada b sostituida, y ’ 
cuando la brden no se trasmita siiniiltaneaniente il todos Ins inte- ' 
resados, debe ser niiuidada al pniito en el cnal ese tren debe re- ^ 
cibirla y darse prinieramente la respnesta reglamentaria antes de 

que la orden sea niandiKla para otros trenes. ' 

L. S. BLAISDELL 

Asi.stknte .\r. (tkuentk Gexkiial 

H. A, AIcCULLOCH 

Gkkemtk (Iknek.m, 
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OPENS NEW RAILWAY; 
WASHINGTON HONORED 

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS. 
[f'untlnvicd from Klml I’hr"-! 

f|fpniim«'nt -if Antwlilcl' 1*“ ’G'* ni-mt 
( Ciinniri i’liil mi-J mining t cntcr r>f 

tlif Tht n«lh\ay la ii»w In np^ra- 
inm uliiiiit h1xI\ n'lii- a i" lu In. 'vi'in 

th.- firlKht In IvuiiHpovua »>y irul.*» 

u inoiinliiln ranK''. 
On Iha oilKT nld<- nf Un* i1\>t ft nillroAd !■ 

baliig . .itMi iifJed frpm I’niT Wlh lira (o Mift 
l‘lt^ nf Dururnmftngti. O'a inium^rrlal coii- 
trv of tho ili*partni»-iil nf Hunlamlo, iibniil 
1T'» miles. It rum* thn-nuh u v. ry rich «*•!- 
rultiiru) (•ifiiiitry wlik’li prtiducaft pri«l.n<' 
.l-i.pa of coffiH-, to<'oi» iiiid ullHT ftUples. 
Utdrn niid nkl^H, ore< and tinilicr. 

Thore ftro rallrnada nerosft th* Sft* 
IiAiia from Hngat.i. The Hral to Kacntatlva 
I havr ulready .U-^.-rlbr-d Th<* Am-ond. nboul 
firtevn mtl>-!* long, runs through * calllo dl»- 
irkl to tho town of Slhatv. and- the Tequen- 
dama Fulln. the sroat natural ourloatty of 
the ci>imtr.v, which are ^7.^ feit lilglx and 
mill'll higlier limn Niagara, hut do nut carry 
no imiiMi water. Tlie third railway tuns 
throiiRli a series of attractivo suhurhsn 
towns, where the wi-nlthy peupl«» of liogola 
reside, about thirty miles to very rich salt 
mines at Zlpaqulra. and Ihenre forward to 
Nemocon. This Hue I* being cxlondetl 
northward. 1 

All of these roods are being extended or 
will be extended very shortly hecause Presi¬ 
dent Ilcyeft lus a programme of Intel nol 
imrirovcments that liicludi'S considerable 
railway eonatnictlon. IIi' bas recently com¬ 
pleted an outomoblle road llio miles long 
from Bogota to Santa Rosa and opened it 
about n month ago. He made the round 
trip In tin* first automobile ever seen In (.'o- 
lombln In about ten hours. This machine 
was Imported from Franco and la tlio only 
one In the ooimtry, hut It Is expected that 
others will be introduced very shortly for 
the IraiiKportallon of freight and paasen 
gers- They are use«l extensively for that 
purpose In Peru and Bolivia and are VMy 
successful. . 

.\ succession of Americans have attempted 
lo construct a railway from Buenaventura, 
the principal Pacific port of Colombia, to 
Bogota, hut Ihey have miserably failed. A 
Mr. Cherry of Wisconsin built about thirty. 
six miles of track toward the City of Coll, 
but the original plan has been abandoned 
and a new route chosen toward the north¬ 
ward because of the expense and difficulty 
nf construction In the mountains. It Is now 
Intended to build the road to the City of 
Call. Mr. Cherry Is dead, and his heirs 
brought a claim against the Colombian gov¬ 
ernment for the value of the concession, 
which lias been allowed. After Cherry’s 
death Alfred Bishop Mason and his nephew, 
Edward H. Mason of Chicago, obtained 
the concession and organized the Colombian 
Pacific Railway Company under the laws 
of Arizona. Their concession gave them 
subsidy based upon TiO per cent of the cus¬ 
toms receipts at the port of Buenaventura, 
but that was not enough lo keep up the 
work, and the company borrowed -^To.ooo of 
the Banco Central at Bogota, giving the 
concession as security. Upon their failure 
to meet the Interest and to pay their notes 
when due, the bank foreclosed on the prop¬ 
erly and the Masons lost their concession. 
But tlie bank has organized a syndicate 
which paid them $lui),fthn cash In addition 
to canceling their notes for .$73,000, and 
the construction work has been resumed. 

Edward H. Mason speaks very highly of 
their treatment by the government and says 
that In all matters relating to the conces¬ 
sion President Reyes complied scrupulously 
wUh his agreements and showed a decided 
disposition to protect the rights of the 
Americans. It may he said also that the 
government and jwople of Colombia reclpro- 
cate the good opinion of Edward H. Mason 
and hold him in very high esteem. 

Another railway concession has been 
granted to Henry G. Granger of Phllftdel- 
phla to construct what l.a known as the 
Colombia Central Railway from a point on 
the Gulf of Darien southward along the 
banks of the Atrato River through a portion 
of the Department of Cauca to the City of 
Medellin. It Is understood that Mr. Granger 
has the backing of B. P. Yoakum nf the 
Rock Island Railroad and other prominent 
capitalists, but he has recently been re- 
qulred to revise hls route, which was not 
6atlsfactor>’ to the government. 

The banana trust has a railway from the 
port of Santa Marta, where the patriot 
BnltvRr died In 18:10 while on hls way 
abroad, for a distance of ninety-three miles 
to the town of Fundaclon. The territorj' on 
both sides of the track Is being rapidly set¬ 
tled W'lth planters, who are growing coffee 
and bananas. American companies* now 
have about T.Ofin acres devoted to that fruit, 
and are producing about a million-and a 
half bunches every year, whlch^are sold 
from 20 cents to 3r» cents, or an average of 
about 25 cents a bunch, to the trust as fast 
ns they ripen. Santa Marta has the advan¬ 
tage of a perfect harbor and direct commu¬ 
nication with New York. Therefore the 
banana and coffee planters can gel their 
produce to market at a lower cost than 
those of any other section of Colombla. 
There are seven coffee estates, with 
about fioo.oixi trees and an annual prnduc- 
tion nf .‘{.nfX) bags, located In the mountains 
distant about five hours by muleback, at an 
elevation ranging from S.OhO to 5,000 feet. 
The climate is said to be much more health¬ 
ful than on any other part of the coast. 

Since the election of General Reyes as 
president In 1005. there has been continued 
peace In ColomblE^ for the first time In many 
years, and the prospects are favorable for 
the future. The national assembly In 1005 
extended his term for ten years, which was 
a wise thing to do, because It will enable 
him to complete the plans he Is now carry¬ 
ing out for the restoration of the finances 
and the Improvement of the Industrial and 
commercial conditions of the country. 

reneral Reyes Is not only a man of great 
ability and strong characteristics like those 
of President Diaz of Mexico, but is the first 
president of Colombia that ever received 
the cordial support of both the liberal and 
conservative parties. And he has Justified 
the confidence of the public by the impartial 
and nonpartisan manner In which he has 
conducted the government. In his Inaugural 
address he said: "I am the chief executive 
of the nation and not the leader of a po¬ 
litical faction. I Intend to govern with the 
help of all classes of citizens without any 
distinction as to the party to which they 
may belong. My motto will be less politics 
and more administration.” 

That jrromlse has been carried out. and 
the best men of both parties have been ap¬ 
pointed to office. 

The most Important service of the presi' 
dent wa.s the re-establishment of the credit 
of the government and the reorganization 
of the curren'ey. which was in a most 
plorable condition. At the time of hls elec¬ 
tion it required S2(J.IHX) government bank 
notes to buy a gold draft of on London 
or New Yoyk, and the bonds of the country 
were practically worthless. Since then tl 
foreign debt has been funded at £2.7b^).<XK> 
at .’> per cent Interest, and the bonds are 
qiioted on the London Stock Exchange at 
47. The government has redeemed several 
hundred mllltons of the paper currency 
which had been issued from time to time to 
pay expenses of suppressing revolutions and 
ha? burned the nole.«. There Is now out¬ 
standing about one thousand million dollars 
of paper currency, which b.v an act of con¬ 
gress Is worth $1(>0 lo $1 In gold, passes cur¬ 
rent and Is being redeemed at that rate. 
Within a few years, with the present good 
management, the finances will be placed 
upon a sound basis. The recently ratified 
treaty with Panama and the United States, 
by which Colombia received $2.5no,00i) in 
gold as Panama’s share of the public debt, 
will give the government an opportunity to 
Btrengthen Its credit. 

Tlie expenses of tlie government are now 
paid promptly, and under the Instruction of 
the president no bills can be Incurred unless 
there Is cash in the treasury to pay them. 
The revenues are being honestly collected. 
No favoritism la shown in the custom¬ 
houses. and the surplus for IfiOK was about 
il..TKi.iKk) In gold, which will be devoted to 
the redemption of paper currency, 

Buslnc.^^s Is reviving rapidly because the 
government guarantees the security of life 
and properly, and the courts are Just and 
Impartial. The overproduction of coffee in 
Br.szll ha.s kept down the price of COlom- 
hln's principal staph-, and therefore the 
phinlers are not ••njoylng Ihe prosperity 
they are really entitled to. but when the 
price of coffee goes up their Incomes will 
Increase. Altogether the situation Is very 
hopeful A4id gratifying 

WILLIAM E. CuATta 



pi'rsEent passports from tbeir respeotix'ts GoTcrniAents, visaec! ty 

a Ooloiflbian Consular or Diplom.atio Oftic cl*. Tbc Consul General 

of OolomLla in Mew 'fork or frasbin^ton \«il]L do this on tbc payment 

of tbe Coiltsspondine JPee, wbicb I understand is $4.<-)0 gold. 

If one arcives witbq^ut a pass, be may gain entrance to tbe 

country ty addressing bimsel:? to tbe resident Consul of bis Ma¬ 

tron at tbe I’ort of Entry, or Ly application to tbe Collector of 

Customs, Or tbe Captain of tbe dort, wbo m.ay grant entrance on toe 

preoentatron of satisfactory evidence of good ebaraetcr. 

No invoice is required for, and no duty is collected 

upon,tbe personal Laggage of first class passengers, if it dOes 

not exceed o9 pounds in weight ( 150 kilos) and ac;ompanieG 

tbe Owner and is consistent witb bis station in life. 

d'oreigners coming to ColomLia will avoid annoyance,expense 

and delay, if they provide tbemselx'eo witb properl.y visaed pass¬ 

ports, and also with a consular invoice to cover tbeir Laggagc if 

it exceeds tbe limitation in ^icigbt, Baggage tbat- is in excess 

of Weight and not covered by a Consular Invoice, especially if it 

is not accompanied 1.7 tbe ovvnei^and is without an inxoicc, is 

assessed duty at the highest rate in the tarifS'( $1.50 per kilo- 

tiiat IS 2.2 Ils, ) and 70% additional; while the penalty for tbc ab¬ 

sence of the invoice is l0% and 5% is collected for making the 

inventory. 

Excess baggage accompanied by the owner, and by a 

consular inxoice, is assassed duty at t.be tarif.' rate of toe 

merchandise that it may contain. 

Invoice i-'ees;- Tbe minimum charge for a Columbian Invoice 

IS $18.00 ( on goods not exceeding $200,00 in x’aluc ), $24.00 (on 

goods not exceeding $500.00), and '$30.00(for each $1000.00 or 

fraction thereof.^ 



Tr'uVcl in OoloiiJLia. 

Tbci-e are linec of oteaiflers froia Ne\/ York to tuc 

ColoiaL'ian I’orto of Oarta?cna and Puerto Ooloiabia { Sabanilla or 

Barranquilla) l-’bc Hamtur?-Aiflerican steamere sailina; every J?rida.y, 

and tile Poyal Mail Line sailing; eX'ery other Saturday. Tickets cost 

$ 75.00 or $80.00 gold, and tbc time is from eight to 12 days. 
I 

The Mag-dalena ^iver Steamers s -art.f'rom Barranquilla, and from 

Oalamar,’Vyhich is six hours by rail from Cartagena, on the sixth of 

<L 

each month and every six. day thereafter, vith an oc.asional stamcr 

tetv,een, and it is about six hundred miles by the ui’uer to La 

Dorada, and the time required is from sex'en to fourteen days de¬ 

pending; upon the .Steamer and the state of ^vater in the river. Prom 

La Dorada to .donda is something over an hour by railroad. 

There are three ?'Outes from dorida to Bogota, vis;- On mulc- 

tac< over the old mountain road via Suaduas and Villcta to Paoata- 

ti»a, which requires from two and a half day to three days hard 

mountain ridinff. Then by rail, an hour and a half, to BogotaJ:- The 

Second route is by rail to Beltran, about fifty miles,four hours 

to Beltran, two hours down the Magdalena river to Qambao, in canoe, 

then a two days ride on mule tack to Pacatat.ix'a, and an hour and 

a half by rail to Bogota;- The third route is by Piver Steamer 

from Beltran up to Sirardot, about one day’s trax’el, five hours 

railroad ride to El dospicio, ( the rail road is tracked to Pacata- 

tiva, but not yet open to the public), and from dospicio to Madrid 

by Mule back, some six hours, and one hour by rail to Bogota. 

The fare on the lower Magdalena Piver is about forty dollars 

gold, from .donda to Bogota via Villeta about ttjrydollars, and via 

Oambao Or Girardot about fifteen dollars, with something additional 

aO'Ording to the baggage to be transported. Trunks should not tner— 

weigh over 125 Ice. for m.ountain transportation. liding mulcs can 

be rented for about $2.50 per day, and baggage mules for a lit'. Ic 

less. Sometimes saddles can be rented, 'cr.t they are bardly cVer 

in good repair, and are uncomfortable,but can be used. 



Trc^rel in Oolowbia. -2~ 

If a pereon intenJo t.o travel to any cJitent in Coloi/ibia, it 

wonlJ be ■^nGe to prwvije hiuiGelf witb cou«i; protection a?ainct rain 

and cold wiile on liule tack, a i£an will find it Very convenient 

to haxe riding troueers, ov ut leaGt leggings and a regular riding 

waterproof coat or a rutoer poncho blanket, ac well as a '*ruana’* 

Or wool riding blanket, with a Blit, tbrougii wiiicii the head iG to Le 

passed. A woman will need a riding dceBs and a ruboer ’'poncho*' 

iis svell as a riding cape of woolen iflaterial for the moant.ainG. 

In the highlands and in Bogota mediam weight woolen garments, 

anci exen xvoolen underwear are UBed and needed by t-be most of peo¬ 

ple, ecpecially if not very robust in health. 

In the lowlands the heat is trying on the most of people 

and suitable clothing is a necessity, such as are used in the warm.- 

est weather in the sumi-’er. A closely wox’en mosquito net is a 

very useful article;and a cot or at least a suitable supply of 

bed liny^en and some kind of a pillow are almoct neceasities. 

It IS adx'isable for trax'elerB to prox'ide themGelX'es for 

the river trip, with sone canned provisions, buiscuit, tea, etc. 

as they will find the native food far from palatable at least on 

the first trip up the Rix'er, and at many of the dining places on 

the mountainB. 

aH;/ kind of canned provisions in the countr.y is very ex¬ 

pensive if bought in the country, and there is not much of a varie¬ 

ty to be found even in the largest cities. iber^is an abundance 

of good food materialj^ in the country, but it is very difficult to 

have it prepared in an appetising m.anner. 

Travelers in all tropical countries must expect to siifj.er 

from the insect pests that always abound in the tropics, and it 

would be well to be provided with *' insect powder" for use in the 

beds, and with some of the most usefxil remedies for insect bites 

and stings. It- might ^iso tc wise t.c have seme medical supplies. 



Koutbd from Honda to iiogota. 

Xt may be uaeful to compare tne distances uy tne 

possible routes of travel, as in any case Honda is a necessary 

point on tiie line of travel from the Ooast to Hogota'^. 

Direct Route* 

i^iule road from Honda to Haoatativa. % 02.11 miles. 

Railway from Racatativa to Hogota 21.85 '* 

SOtJLiii- Ob. 99 *' 

bambao Route 

Railway from Honda to . belt ran. 50.63 miles. 

Heltran to Oambao, thence by mule to Racatativa. 77.05 w 

Railway from Racatativa to Bogota' o.i,, ^5 « 

iota.! 152.26 « 

Oirardot Route. 

Railway from Honda to beltran 50,66 miles. 

River Beltran to Oirardot. 66.87 » 

Railway Girardot to Racatativa 82.61 

" Racatativa to Bogota 21.85 « 

‘^dtal 226.69 » 

The time tnat would be spent on the road would be about 

the same wnicnever route mignt be taken, and if tne Railways and 

Bteamers on the river do not make connection the Oauibao or Girardot 

routes may take more time, but in any case about three days. The 

Girardot Railway is not reliable,even to Hospicio and will be more 

so above tnat point, from which is is constructed on a 1% grade and 

has many windings and several awithbacks. Tnere are no electric or 

third rail appliances and it is difficult to understand how such a 

road can be worked, considering that it is badly constructed and 

that the rails weigh only 12 lbs. per yard, and do not pe.mit the 

use of SUCH heavy and powerful locomotives as would be required to 

haul even moderate trains up aucn a long and steep incline. The 

road is often blocked, as it is now, by land slides whicn occur afl- 

ver heavy rains. Not very profitable railway work. 
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Mr. ROBERT E. SPEER 

less than a week in Valparaiso, and was 
very busy while here. His first concern 
was the Presbyterian Mission work in 
the city, and he vis'ted the central and 
all the branch meeting places of the 
Mission, and saw and addressed many 

Avery memorable visit to Valparaiso 
was made last month bv Mr. Robert 

E. Speer, Sec. of the Presbyterian Board of 
F'oreign Missions, U.S. .4.. Mr. Speer was 
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of its jjitlieriiif''-. He suw also a little of 
the Methodist work and he kindly gave not 
a little of h’s time to onr Engli^ h speaking 
community. On Sunday, the 15th, he preached 
in Union Cdinrch a very fine sermon on the 
“ Fatherhood of Ood,” and a<ldre8sed a large 
asseinhlv of young men, both native and 
foreign, in the Chilian I’resbyterian Chunh, 
on “ Character.” 'I'hen, in the evening of the 
Monday following, he spoke at a meeting in 
Union Hall, which was mucli enjoyed by the 
large company which attended it. 

Of this meeting, the chief feature was the 
address, which was given by' Mr. Sp’er. When 
Mr. T. S. Hope Simpson had expressed the 
warm welcome of the meeting to our visitor, 
Mr. Speer said that, having in mind specially 
the young men who were ] resent, he would 
speak of the life of a man who represented the 
best Christian movemeut of our day and ihe 
highest ideals by which life can be governed— 
the life of a young Scotsman, who died of 
fever at the age of dl, twenty-two yf ars ago, 
in the little village of Shaikh Othman, in 
Arabia. Mr. Speer sai I that he was a Univer¬ 
sity student at that time, and remembered 
vividly the impression that was made cn his 
mind, and on that of many young men who 
had known of this young man, by the tidings 
of his death. Ion Keiih Falconer was the 
third son of the Earl of Kintore. For three 
centuries back, there had not been a battle 
field in Scotland on which the blood of his 
noble ancestry had not been spilt. Many 
wondered that a man of his social standing 
should throw his life away in what seemed a 
hopeless and disastrous enterprise. But what 
had appealed to the imagination of young men 
more even than his noble family lineage was 
his distinction as an athlete. He had been the 
world’s champion long distance bicycle racer. 
Anxious, however, to excel in some other line, 
he had studied shorthand and had become one 
of the most rapid and most expert of short¬ 
hand writers in Great Britain. He had written 
for Sir Isaac Pitman the Article on Shorthand 
in the “ Encyclopmdia Britannica.” But he 
had res'lved on other achievements than 
these. He had early interested himself in 
Oriental languages, and had been able when at 
school to conduct a correspondence with a 
friend in Hebrew, bending that old language 
to the recjiiirements of modern schoolboy 
writing. He had studied Arabic at Cambridge 
and in Germany, and had accepted the Pro¬ 
fessorship of Arabic at Cambridge. Mr. Speer 
went on to say :— 

“ He had married a wealthy lady He and 
his wife, between them, had ample means for 
any project. One day he asked himself if he 
were making the right and highest use of all 
that had been given him. Were all his privi¬ 
leges—his fine physique, position, wealth, 
home - given him for his own personal gratifi 
cation. Just that he might live in ease and 
comfort ? He did not think so. He was sure 
that they had been given him to be used in 
some large heroic service. And a friend of 
his asked him if he did not think that he might 
find among the southern tribes of Arabia an 
opportunity for great and useful service. He 

thought that perhajis this was God's call to 
him, and the best investment of his life. So, 
after he had studied the suggestion, he laid it 
before his wife. She agreed that it siemed 
the call of God, and so they went out to that 
land, taking with thtm a young doctor from 
Edinburgh, and entirely at their own expense. 
And there, in less than eighteen months, that 
brilliant life came to a close. 

“ [ have spoken of Keith Falconer chiefly 
bccau.se it seems to me that his life brings 
home to us, better than any general statnueut 
can, certain great essential principles, which it 
would be well for all of us to review, and the 
first of these is that law by which our life 
should be governed. This is the law of' Use.’ 
There are lives which are ruled by the law of 
‘Gain,’ or of ‘Ambition,’ or of ‘Lust’ But 
there are also lives which are ruled by the law 
of‘Us.’ There are those who try to follow 
the example of Him Who said that He ‘came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister,' 
tvho taught that service is the purpose of our 
living, that we are here not to see how much 
we can secure for ourselves, how much we can 
twist out of the lives of others to our own ad¬ 
vantage, but to gras)) all opportunity given us, 
in which to pour out ourselves for the good of 
the world. 

“ I remember a story of Sir Bartle Frere. 
He had been from home and had wired that he 
would return by a certain train. Lady Frere 
arranged for a man to meet him at the station 
who hail entereel her service since Sir Bartle 
had left. ‘But how' shall I know him’?’ the 
man asked ‘ Oh,’her ladyship replied, ‘just 
b ok for a tall man helping someone.’ And at 
the station, the man saw a tall passenger c.irry- 
ing the bundles of a poor old woman, and at 
once by this recognised in him his master. 
How many men are there who could be 
recogni.sed in such a way ? Of another incident 
I read years ago. When Agassiz and his 
younger brother w re little boys, they lived in 
Switzi rland. One day their mother missed the 
music of their voices and looking out saw that 
they had set off to cross the frozen lake in 
front of the house. And she saw far out on 
the lake a crack in the ice. She waited 
anxiously to see what they would do. When 
they came to the crack, the elder boy stretched 
himself across it and his brother crept over 
safely on his t'ack. Xow, the Master bent 
Himself beneath the weakness of the world 
and lifted our humanity, thoush th s crushed 
Him in the doing of it. Of Him we learn to 
give our lives away in unselfish and dis- 
iiiti rested service. And one of the best 
phenomena of the day is the degree to which 
this great lesson is taking hold upon the lives 
of young men. 

“ The second great principle which ruled in 
the life of Keith Falconer, and one that must 
be added to the first, is that, when a man 
resolves to live by the law of ' L'se,’ he has a 
right to f How the free calling of God, and not 
to be shackled by any of the conventions of 
his class or day. Deep cut on college walls at 
Aberdeen are the words,—‘ They say. What 
do they say ? Let them say.’ It was in 
accordance with this motto that Keith Falconer 
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acted. What did it matter wliat they taid V 
The trouble with most of us is tt at we are 
like those canaries that ‘ kee]) their beaks on 
tliat line for ever.’ So many of us are content 
to walk the one beaten track that is laid for us 
and are afraid to move fiom what is tustcni- 
ary, to stand up against the fashion of the 
small socitty in wliich we live. To Keith 
Falconer it did not matter that the Scots 
nobility had not been accuslomid to go out 
to Arabia. 'I’o go and live among these un¬ 
civilised tribtsnien was. he 1 elieved, his woik 
in the world, and he was courageous enough 
to ignore convention and be d his shoulders to 
this wotk. And for every man and woman in 
the world there is, I believe, a special w’erk, a 
distinctive mission. There is an old (Jerman 
proverb hich says that the greatest wonder 
in a small thing that God has made is the 
human face. 'I hough God has made so many 
faces, no two faces are alike. And you may 
be sure that lie Who can make all human 
faces different does not need to duplicate 
human missions. Each of us has a woik of his 
own to do. Keith Falconer fearlessly and un¬ 
flinchingly did that which he believed was his. 

“ One more great principle of Keith 
Falconer’s life was that of ‘ Seeking,’ and 
in living by that principle his business was to 
And the thing nearest to him and lay his hand 
first to that. When at Cambridge, he was 
cherishing long dreams of far away, but first 
he took his money to East London and, with 
his friend Charrington, did much for the 
lowest there. Most of us are always intending 
to live, but never live. We scheme, but do 
not begin. It is always the distant thing, 
never the thing at hand. One of the most 
brilliant girls that I have ever teen, and far 
away the most popular in her commun ty, died 
at the age of 21. She wi s a great influence 
for good in her town. One man had gone 
right down to the gutter, but that girl took 
hold of him and was the means of setting him 
again on the road to respectability. To day 
he is one of the most honoured judges in the 
state in which he lives. Now suppose that 
girl had said,—‘ I am young and cannot under¬ 
stand much vet. I had better wait till I am 
35 or so.’ Why, her life would have erdtd 
before it began. But when in splendid youth 
and beauty she passed away, her life had 
fulfilled its purpose, she had done her work. 
Let us do this day its w'ork. 

“ Keith Falconer, while busy with the tasks 
at hand, was tiainiug and fitting himself for 
the greater work. And when he went to 
Arabia, it was not thi-ongh ignorance of how 
much had to be done at home. It was simply 
because he believed that, where the need was 
greatest, the call was loudest. Addressing 
fctudents, just before leaving for the East, he 
said.—‘ 'I'he burden of proof rests with you, to 
show that the circumstances in which God has 
placed you were meant by Him to keep you 
out of the foreign field.’ 

“I can hope nothing better for the young 
men here, in the veins of many of whom runs 
the blood of the land that bore Keith Falcorer, 
than that the principlesi which ruled his life 
may rule theirs also. If they did, Valparaiso 

would become a better eity and woiliner of its 
name, and not this hind or continent only, but 
the world, in which we have been [lut to make 
it purer anil more whedesi me, would be drawn 
closer to that Kingdom, for the coming of 
wh’ch we pray.” 

These notes can give but a faiit imjiression 
of tbe iiddress, which was one of very ex¬ 
ceptional power and was graced with copious 
quotation of ))oetiy. We may he certain that 
it will through long years to ceme stimulate to 
the best living many who were so fortunate as 
to hear it. And the students in Edinburgh, 
Glasgow' and Aberdeen are to be congi atulated 
who, early next year will hear frem Mr. h'peer 
the Duff Lectures. 

After an interval for tea and conversation, a 
brief address was given by Miss Harriet Taylor, 
World’s Sec. of the National Board of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associations of the 
United States, w’ho was also vi.'-iting Vaparaiso 
and hael that day addressed a large meeting of 
ladies in the Anglican Institute on Y. W. C. A. 
work Aliss Taj lor gave a charming account 
of the recent Missionary Convention at Tokyo, 
Japan, which she had attended. Atinteivals 
during the evening, music was given by Mrs. 
Robertson, Mrs. Loutit, the Misses Janet and 
Bessie McHoul, Miss D. Henderson, Mr. H. 
Rogers and Mr. J. Robson, and a recitation by 
Miss Alice Trumbull, all of which gave much 
pleasure. The meeting was closed hj' a lovely 
sacred solo, “ Be Thou with me,” sung by Mrs. 
Spining, and the Doxology sung by all. 

I 

(Communion !Z^ddpesz 'Union 

©hupeh. 

iN the familiar scenery of the Shepherd 
Psalm, lies a lovelj'. shaded dell. Through 

I this flows a stream which keeps it green and 
‘ cool. Higher up, the stream frets ai d foams 

in a rocky channel and dashes noisily from 
I ledge to ledge. But down in the dell, it moves 

quietly, as if half asleep, and clearly mirrors 
i its overhanging banks and their grasses and 
: flowers. Here are “ still waters,”—waters of 

rest.” 
! Beyond the dell, stretches the desert, baked 

by the pitiless sun, every stone of which burns 
the foot set on it. And to the dell and its 
verdure and waters of rest, from the glare and 

! heatand hardness and roughnes.s, the shepherd 
! leads the flock. 

To waters of rest, the Gcod Shepherd leads 
His flock. From time to time Christ brings 
us to the retirement and rest of our Com¬ 
munion. Here, where silence broods and the 
river of God, flowing softly, with its “quiet 
tune ’ soothes and delights,—here, where He 
spreads His Table, Christ brings and has now 
brought us. 

Who rf us but is attracted to the waters of 
I rest ? Who of us requires persuasion to turn 

aside and sink down on their green and rest- 
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ful bin'cgV A.S(urodly, we all need rest. 
There is work, and inueh of it, for us all, and 
strain and friction an! chafi ig enough. Well 
do we all k low the exhaustion which comes 
with hard and protr icte 1 exertion. The 
struggle to exist, the effort to make ends 
meet, the burden of care aud anx ety, the strife 
of tongues harsh and sharp, the resistance of 
evil —these and inu h besides miy be wearing 
and wearying us in mind and body. Kvea 
Christian service may be excessive Not that 
we can be too earnest iu serving our Master. 
Not that the bitter cry of oir world’s need 
ever ends. But most necessary are pauses in 
our life's busy r ish, for the renuoerating of 
exhauste I nerves and lowered vitality—mo¬ 
ments when our hearts miy, in holy hush, 
commune with our Lord. 

What we may gain at the waters of rest is a 
new and vivid realization of eternal things. 
How much it is to be for even a little where 
we know that God is, only to sit for a moment, 
though in silence, at the Master’s feet ! But 
in real communion our Lord speaks to us. We 
piss from it. with Ilis word and counsel in our 
minds, lIis love and pence iu our hearts. 

4Ve pass—ve must pass—from it. In our 
Psdmist’s pastoral symphony, the track is near 
the dell, the rest is but brief. And the rest is 
really for the track. It restores the soul for 
the toil. Devotion must not displace duty, 
but dispose us for it. IVe must not fall asleep 
in the ‘ pleasant arbour made by the Lord of 
the hill, for the refreshing of wear y travellers.” 
The Master’s command “ Arise, let us go 
hence ” soon closes our stay in the upper room. 
But the blessing of that room may go with us. 

“Too soon we rise ; the svniboU disappear; 
The feast, though not the love, is past and ^one ; 
The bread and wine remove, but Thou art here, 
Neai-er than ever.” 

Yes we do not leave our Lord behind us. He 
Who leads us to the dell leads us on in our 
way. Even in the din and dust and confusion 
of the world we may have as ours the rest and 
sweetne.ss of our C immunion. The waters of 
rest may be flowing iu our souls when we are 
far from the .sanctuary, when we are in the 
thick of our work and conflict. “ My soul,” 
said a French martyr, shortly before he was 
burned, “ is a garden sheltered and well 
watered.” Rest and peace, even in such cir¬ 
cumstances, Christ has for His own. 

©fdination of a Deaeon. 
N Sunday. 2Ith ult., at our Morning 

Service, Mr. Harry Fraser, who had been 
elected to the Deacouship bv the Church, was 
solemnly set apart to that office and welcomed 
by our Deacons’ Court. Our Deacons have 
received, we are confident, a most acceptable 
addition to their number in our new Deacon. 

”^oung TQzn'z IBible Zfud^ 
©irele. 

ri'^HIS Circle, which meets every Sunday 
JL morning in our Church Parlour at 10 
o’clock has almost completed its first year 
of existence and is about to enter on a new and 
• nstructive course of study. 

Od W idneiday, 1,5th iiist., there will be a 
.Social Meeting iu connection with this Circle, 
to which all young min are cordially invited. 

The Comaittje have received copies of 
a text b )ok which will be used at the meetings 
and may be obtained from the secretary, 
.Mr. H. G. White, at the pries of .f 2.10 each, 
and it is hoped that more of our young men 
will avail themselves of the opportunity which 
this meeting affords for Bilile study and 
social intercourse. 

baptism. 
’‘^Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and 

forbid them not, for of xuch is the Kingdom of 
God.” 

Victor Arthur, son of Richard R. and Edith 
Tebbs, on 1st August. 

'‘It is not the will of your Father which is in 
heaven that one of these little ones should perish. 

iMavviaiU'. 
“There was a marriage in Cana of Galilee^ 

and...Jesus was called.’’’ 

At Valparaiso, on 25th August, Alan 
.Vlaurice .Tones to Janet Morrison. 

“ Whnt God hath joined together, let not man 

put asunder.” 

iDcailis. 
“Jesus said, lam the resurrection and the life; 

he that heUeoelh in Me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live." 

At Valparaiso, on 2nd July, Lydia Wetherby, 
17 years of age. 

At Minatitlan, -Mexico, on 11th July, the 
infant daughter of Georgs aud Lisa Cautlay. 

“ Thanks he to God, which gireth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Union Church, 
VALPARAISO. 

Rev. W. B. Inglis, B. D., Pastor. 

Casii.i.a 399. 

Sunday: Services, at 11 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. 
Young Men’s Fellowship Meeting, 

10 a m. 
Sunday Class, 12.20 p.m. 
Sunday School, 12.20 p.m. 

Tuesday: Christian Endeavour Meeting, 
8.30 p.m. 

Thursday : Choir Practice, 8.15 p.m. 
Friday : B. S. Teachers' Meeting, 8.30 p.m 

The Union Church Young Men’s Club is 
open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

Remembrakceii Donations. 
Mrs. Heinricli Labs, Puente Alto. 
Mr. J. W, Uardy. 

. $ 20 

. 25 

. 2.5 

An U. C. Friend. . 5 

$ 75 

R. M. Graham, Treas, 
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'• Certain toloerara purportlne to to ortraots fron Mr. Spoor's 

opeoches in tno United States. ,.nldne s^epino- statements as to tno total 

laoK Of rslicion, morality and edueation in Sonth ^aerloa, were diso^msed 

thoroncnly m rm infon.ial session, in view of the fact tint tlio now In- 

dopendont organ h.ad tajron it for rrqnitpfi ?• o 
I Ox grfmoea o}iat nr. Spoor had r/iado theso 

strlotnres in an offensive manner and .with particular reference to Brasil. 

IIIO missionaries wisely refrained from dofendl^ou -r. Speer and the unanimous 

opinion so«ed to to (1) Ptat the reports wore .a^tled, Ir. Siaeor tolne in- 

oapatle of orltlclslne Snasll, or a.,y other eoirntr;', in a Itarsh or .msyn. 

pathetic manaor, (2) Pnat he was spealdne of all Sonth Amorlea, some parts 

Of vdiloh are more laohing than Brasil in the qualities rsentloned, (3) Tint 

«. Spoor had oarofully interrlewed sovera.1 Brasilian ndnlsters and others 

ooT-apetent to civo infoimatlon, and that there was no reason to suppose that 

he had nade unjustifiable statements; (4) That It was neoessaary for the heme 

ohurohos to -now the conditions here in order to be ready and d nine to moot 

thorn. 
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Con la inejor 
voluntad hen- 
iligo-l.a Hojila 
Mensajeia" (le- 
spandolelaigos 
anos de vida v 
niucha i)opula- 
ridad. 
7* NGEL M. ARZ. 

DE NACUNZO. 
DELEG. APOST. 

>-A PAZ, 5 DE SETIEMBRE DE 1909 

LA HOJITA^ 
-MENSAJERA 

CA PRKNSA GATOLICA ES LA fiRAN iNKCESinAn 1)K LOS TIEMPQS MODKHNOS 

El aciulemico frances Emilio Faguet 
acaba de publicar un notable Irabajo 
digno de ser divulgado alii donde el vi¬ 
rus de la obscenidad teatral y la inde- 
ceiicia esceiiica liayan contaminado a au- 
tores y publico. 

Dice Faguet que la pornografia tea- 
ti-al es propiamente “poriiologia”puesto 
qiie el escritor corruptor “hace hublar”, 
dialoga su yicio ante el publico, siendo 
la pornologia, mil veces peor ipie la 
pornografia porque es la violacidn de 

los oidos castos, constituyendo un sig- 
no de estos tiempos de decadencia moral 
y el mas inquietante, y el mas grave, 
y el mas Lragico de los signos. 

El teatro obsceno ha destruido, ha 
derrocado el pudor publico,la vei'giienza 
colectiva; idesvergonzados!.. iudividuales 
los hubo y habra siempre. La peivlida 
del pudor piiblico, acusa la perdida de 
mia torma de la conciericia, porque auu- 
(|ue es cierto que la verdadera concien- 
cia no distingue, para ruborizarse,entre 
la poi'nografia y la pornologia, no es me- 
nos e.vaclo que cuando una sociedad 
nil lolera ipie se la desprecie publica- 
mente, no lo ha perdido todo;demuestra 
al menos, que conserva cierto amor pro- 
pio, un resto, en una palabra, de dig- 
nidad, forma insuficiente. pero forma 
de la cone.iencia. 

Esta es la sehal del vencirnienlo de- 
finilivo de los pueblos, como de Ins 
individiios. De aquei de quien nada no¬ 
ble ni honrado se espera, decimos; 
Ese. .. jese ha pei'dido la vergiienza! 

Y como sea verdad,;)ara su daho.que 
la iia perdido, nada noble ni honrado,en 
efecto, dara de si. 

Pll espectador que ante una escena 
vergonzosa, un dicho repugnante, una 
cancidn obscena, no sienta el temor de 
que sepa que ha oldo d vislo lo que 
acaba de ver li oir, esta perdido.;Y es- 
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esta Ilamnda a 
sembrarel bien 
en las familias 
ya contra re star 
los males que 
ocasionan las 
perniciosas lec- 
turas f Holguin 
oh'de Arequipa, 
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tos van siendo un mimero considerable 
y peligroso! 

Con el mismo derecbo y con mas ra- 
zdn que las autoridades imponen la va- 
cuna contra la viruela,por ejempio, po- 
drian y debe- iun estas cuidar de la mo- 
ralidad de los espectaculos;causa,cuando 
no tienen esa imprescindible condicion, 
de la degeneracion y de la pauperacion 
de las razas y aim de su rnengua ma¬ 
terial. 

Lo rnismo da (|ue se afirme que el 
teatro copia la vida, que sea partidario 
del viceversa. 

Si lo pi'imero, valiente vida! 
Si lo segiuido. [Dios nos tenga de 

su mano! 
Me olvidaba decii' que el academico 

trances, cuyo trabajo me ha sugerido 
las anteriores retlexiones, no es por cier¬ 
to un sacristan. 

<5, Como se debe 

bebep la leehe? 

Machos dicen que la leche e.s indigesta y 
es porque no se toma como es debido. 

La leche contieue una sustancia llamada 
caseiiia, que se coagula cuando la leche se 
pone acida 6 cuando se junta con ciertos fer- 
mentos, como el cuajo que se extrae del es- 
tdmago de los animales y que, como es sahido 
se emplea para cuajar la leche en la lahrica- 
cion de los quesos. 

Al llegar la leche al estoma.iro se coa.gula, 
merced a los acidos y fi^rmentos que contiene; 
la leche, desjiues de trasformada en coagulo. 
dehe disol verse para ser digerida. 

Se compreiide, por lo tanto, que si se he- 
he la leche a grandes sorhos, se Ibrmara en 
el estnmag'o un gran coagulo parecido al que- 
sn, dificil dt! disolverse pronto; lo que ocasio- 
na fiesantez en el estdmago y hace penosa 
la digestii'm. Si. por el contrario, .se tiene la 
precauc'dn de tomar en pequenas dosis, los 
coagulos qne se forman son peqnefios y .le 
digioren (u-onto y hien. 



LA HQJITA M ENSAJ ERA 

rOLLETIlf 

©A^@IA fflof^BNO 

lioSn^r I®? cle constitucion declaraba la P.e- 
dfl f S ^ Apostdlica, Homana, religion 
de E^tado coa exclu.;i6n absoliita de lo^ .le- 
mas cultos. 

que eran incapaces de desempefiarlos. Los 
empleados trabajaban en las oiicinas hasta la 
noche, el misnio Pi’esidente ejercia poi* si 
mismo tan severa vioilancia y justicia tan 

constituir una innovacibn, consa- 
^labd un principio admitido siempre en las 

march^Jn y »‘*emas un hecho inds claro qne el sol. 

Sin embarg-o; el liberalismo bizo ffran al- 

ram),lea pi,so 
poi ultimo a la orden del dia la eleccioii del 
presidente. Garcia .Moreno fue el elegido por 
unanimidad de votes y sin debate; y, a L- 
»pc.o„ d. |„s „,.),i„isu,s,el p„,|.|„' 

dim.tld T" apJau.'^os a la eleccion de los 
nm inf • a admitir la 
prasidencKi que le ofrecian. por varios moti- 
vos Al lin tuvo que ceder a las instancias 

nn,> considerandole como el 
anph ' regenerar la nacibn, 
ape a on a su conciencia y i su abnegacion. 
Y pdta piobarle su buena voluntad, los re- 
pre.-,entantes votaron varias leyes, dejando a! 

concordato . on 
el bioberano Pontilice. 

seguida manos a la 
obid, emprendiendo sus tareas de reform),r. 

I pinner cuidado fue reunir un personal 
administrativo irreprensible en c.xstuinbres y 

en cuerpo v alma a la 
leali/aoion de sus gigantescos designios. .Sin 
consideracion a la nobleza y riquezas aleiaiia 
J’lii piedad de los empleos pnblicos ,i aqnelios 

. J juMjcia tail 
recta, que los intractores de los reglamentos, 
cualquiera que fuese su grade en la adminis- 
lacion, eran castigados al inomento con la 

cesacibn del empleo. De este modo aleio y se 
libro de una multitud de empleados ..ue no 
eran mas que ruidosos zanganos que tienen 
por tin gastar sin producir. 

1 ero lo que excitb el celo y llamb mas la 
atencion del reformador fue el arreglar el 
inal estado de la Hacienda. La administracion 
publica estaba enteramente decaida. Garcia 
Moreno tentd reformar la administracibrncon- 
sumiendo dias y noches sobre libros de con- 
tabilidad, introduciendo el un nuevo sistema, 
un tribunal de cuentas, centralizando en la 
Ciudad la vigilancia de todos los empleados. 
En caso de negligencia 6 intidelidad el cul¬ 
pable era inmediatamente juzgado, imiltado 
y destituido. Ademas para evitar todo fraude 
el Presidente revisaba por si misnio el tra- 
bajo del tribunal y miichas veces sus ojos de 
Argos descubrian errores que se babiaii es- 
capado a la perspicia de los mas ri'gidos fis- 
cales. 

El incorruptible hacendista daba a todo el 
ejemplo del rnas absolute desinteres. Aunuue' 
care. la de lortuna privada, jam.is quiso upro- 
vecharse de los d.ice mil sucres que tenia de 
asignacion como presidente. Vista la penuna 
del tesoro, cedia al estado hasta la mitad .le 
esla .suma y consagraba el resto a obras de 
caiida.L 

Una ret.irma no menos iirgente que la de 
la Ha.’ienda era la reforma del ejbrcito. I.os 
sol.lailo.s disponian del pais, de la profiiedad 
y aim de la vida .le los ciiidadanos. Cuando 
Garcia Moreno se sentb en el sillon .le la pre- 
si.lencia jurb acabar con el despotismo militar. 

“LA HOJITA MENSAJERA" 

LA PObJTA 
Semanarlo lie la familia unstiana 
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, liMas atrasadosque los negrosde Estadqs Uni( 
EL ANALFABETISMO EN LOS P AISES BE AMERICA.—COMPi* 

1^ CION ENTRE NUESTRAS REPOBLICAS Y LOS ESTABOS NOB 

AMERICANOS.— ESTADfSTICA VEROONZOSA. 

Ip -- 

la- El preaupuiesito cle instruecloa publi- que ®n Kaasa?. Sin leoibargo, Ei 
ea <le nu-es'tro pais para 'el presente fuenta i-on ]l.i35.‘< maestros de o 

.1- ano .de 1913 ,aileai!iz.a a U isuora to- la, y en Ohite no alcanza,, a 5 mi 
n- tai (le 38 miltt'onies 'die pes'OB en ai'ime- Se .ha'ee tann.biien a vecies el 
ar i-O'S Tc'd’oadtoi, id.e 'los cuales 22 millo. m.-nto de 'Que li'oinos. uu'a a'aeion 
u- nes' estaii reservalHos en la ©nseiianza jdvcn y no podemos comiiai'arui 
■)S priimaria. paise.s mas viejos y en que la cnl 
.n Eiifpenb© dte estas icLfras, ereeraa inifial I'ue sui.erior a la nuestra. 
a- .mueli'os de noieistros eoiimac-ionailpis qne embargo, no tenemos uii 'Sistein'i 
■1 ,e'l Eatado baice. toido lo possible por enseila.nza taci efioaz 'Como el quie 
>! eidnicar al pueblo. Tantos mUloaes ji'os Estadoo Un.idO'S ham astabl'e.eido en 
e parecen, eu realidad una gram isuma. islas Filipinas on el plazo de diez a 

Eero a posar 'de t'Odo, iso S'ab,e que el /Habra 'Cpiien puC'da dgiior.ir quo 
,. GO por eiento 'de los 'Cbilenos so'si Ei.j'pinas cstaii poblailas poi iina i 
1. 'a.n-alfab'etoSj y qlue lesta 'es n-na eifra rofrar-taria a hi 'oivilizac-ion ? 

quo dtebla llenninnos 'de V'erguenza; 'so Con -los ndioulos argumenSos p; 
eabe que mO' aersten 'a la's eseuelas ma's jus'tifioar nuo>tro analfabetismo 
de 400 mil mifiois, y que -tenemos una nuestr.a falta d.o enerjia. solo eons 

*" 'pobla'clon -en cstaido de eoin'CiUrriir a -ellaa ,guimos adiw-ir nna prueba mas de ut 
^ qire sobrep'a's.a. 'Ca'si -en el doble -a aque- l'araet.er!^til■a que \a paieoiendo n 
I' ■^iipoho: somos ini’apaees de eompro'i 

'Abor-a bien, Mr. Robert E. Spe'ea-,¥<’'- t^'la la importaneia quo 'debe lar 
•,/e!dU'e'aci'ondist‘.a tlte Nuiev.a, York -que mo pe a 'a difusion de la oso'uela. \ Im- 
?/b.aee moiebo bizo una jira: d-e 'eistnli'io Alamos as,, lei.eralizando, porque o- 
.‘ipoT Su'd' A'lnerica, aeaba de publica-r ’eo>'‘’c''Pto sobre las eoleehvidades .se 
’Aon E-tados TJnidos un libro -on c'l eual ^orma atendiondo al ospiritu quo von- 
“ \a'si,.T,n,a .la-s observaC'i'Ones resiultadas aunque no siempre sea o.ste el quo 

d-^u inspec'Cion. nr../aifiest'.- .lein'eralmento y porquo 
Esa publieaeiou permite .olaram^iLte al mrsmo fun-es-to T.eS'U,lt'nllo eondU'C-eii 

aprecinr 'Oual eis miestra eomdii.eio'.n en 'la apatla y la i.nconsca'en.'Cia., leuyos do- 
a suateraa eseolar, 'en .compairaicion con niinios -se, oonfuniden ante la eosecuea- 

otrob' parses americano's y co'.a al'gunos cia igual_ que a'Carrea'U. ^ 
.V Estad'O® de la Repub'Kiea',del oantpen. resistmios al desco de eopiar las 

ti- tg jiorte ' frases on quo el profosor norteamen- 

a- Nos dice Mr. Speer-que las 'C.nt.To- 'aondensa sus obsorvaoiones, por 
on ,iag m un ano He la sola Universidad nos soan cruele.s. D,ee asi.- 

d-o 'Colombia,-e'ntiien'dase bien, una “ Kl resultado de este abandono os 
ue eola univer.si.d.ad,-4'S'ei,e'md'eai a mas de analfabotismo popular. Podemos 

, , ,, , daruos oxac'ta idea do los beelios com- .0- -lo. q'Ue .gahto :ol aob'ior^'cMeno en el 

IT- mismo pe'ri'Od'O para in'Stmrr a tre. mi. analfabotos en los Es. 

a Itaie-s y i^oin ^ ion p1 'ta'ln'; TTnidos. cs dioz por tdonto y 
T „ A .-i '(ra«'tns nequena fraooion. Si oontamcr to- 
\ Estado de Miimebota .d« r •, „ ■- Insjjwnos menoros de dioz anos 

. escolareB mu/ho _ma^_'qu'e la-s Ropu- ,jr^,t,gn a la. eseuela, e! mW.c- 
KblLcais 'dej .Coil'0'nib.i'a, Ecual'Or, i -u y Atnalfadfclos aserende al .10 

jJChile' en .conjunto. , j Por im 1 Sogun el ultiiUn oensn.nli- 
■f 'El piro'supnoisto .do gaM.os ci;.] il^,^i = il, la proporeioji de anal- 

nauz.a on -ki mudacl de Nuov'a. Y/rk en Pepublioa es.-le S3 por 
1912 aseeDKlao 'a, .^0 'milioai'eis H/O mil . . . t t i 
,,i / T ciento, nicUiyenclo ijos nino^ menore^ 
rtd'lare,., (ma.s 'de 150 miMonet, .de pe- brasllof.o escribe o-. 
FO'.s 'de nftie'St'r'.i mo-n'O-d'a), -osto os fno i-n Lqa.br -lo Sao Paulo”, callfi- 
superroir .a todois los presupueMoh ,rk> amargamonto a su “Tiorra de 
'la:s Eepublrca's eud'-amcncanias euma- Republica Arjon- 

1-,, 1- tina, el cinenenta por ciento de sus 
jCom-o polllemois wntiirnO'S, entdnce'S, h^.iqt^gtos mayorcs de sels .anos, no 

Bataisfec'hos lois que ere-emos 'Que ei Chile segun el censo 
gran seere'to del p^gre^o 'de lo.s pue- .sesfinta pnr ciento; -en Boll- 
bl'os esta eax -la difusiou de la ease- • <' st'ate-.sma.n % Year 
nanza? iComo mo 'S'entWno's ado'lori'dos por ciento llte -lo.s 
ante 'las 'ComiS'eicuea'Cia's que arroja -la 
icsfadi'stica, que uos' tfenaJa como nn ’ , ,, 
pupbl'O que no hace ningun esfuerzo s'i. quo cnont-a con mayor im- 
qui'cr.a medi'anamente pod'Croso por sa. uiexfi de .malfiabet'-.s, en iloa E-tailos 
!'ir 'do su .e,.sta'ao' .do -alWsn .int'Cluutual? ' ’a".o-S es Lu.siana, a c.ausa de su 

.SigamoB I'OK paeos Ide ilo« uumoroi.s. e'normc mas-a rle m.egcos ignoranPes. Si.i 
Do eada -cieQ habl'tontos, van a la embargo, la prnpor'Clou do los que no 

e'schTola- ' • escr^iik es de treinta v 
En Es'ted'OS TJnddoe. . . „• / . 19 ' oeho por oionto^ 4'l.lecir Liusiana a 
En Alemania.. . 16 de la profun&a apatia de su po- 
Tr-i Tttvii-i IP! blacion iiegia, tieno menos analfabe- 
.. qv„ 9^'® lunguu pkis de Sud-America. 

IT'., . S ” Y aun la parte mas ignorante de eso 
. 6 Est.ad'O, io,s negros, solo tionen una 
. proporcion de sesenta y uno por cien- 

En el solo Estado de Nueva York analfabetos. De mo-d'o que lo.s 
'que no tiene ma'S que el doble de po- habitantes mas atrasados de los Es- 
ilaci'Tii de Ohilo) liai 40 mil macstri’s, T’nidos, los iiogros de Lnisiana, 
|ue cuseuan a 1 mlHon 400 mil disci- p^ii'ni al niismo nlvel quo la raayoria 
lulos. El resuUado es quo el i-inco por pg i^.s Ro.pubHicas su'dameri'C'anas, a 
tento de .los ihabitanto's 'die aquel pesnr de la a'’ta cultura de las clasos 
Istado son aualt'abot'os, mientras ijuo superiores de estas, que no pue'de coni- 
a Obile e'-tos 'llegam a paisaY'flicl 60 ponsar la intensa Ignoran-cia del puo- 
OT ciento. i bio. Puede darse una idea mas eoncrii- 
Cierto es que hai en Sud-America ta, con un scnciHo paralolo. En 1901, 

tras Ropiiblicas mas atrasadas que de cada cien reclutas incorpomdos al 
Itile, y quo en Bolivia 'do 400 mil ni- ejercito cliileno, setentia eran analfa- 
ig en 'situaciou de ir -a la eS'Cnclia iso- tos. En 1904, de cada 2.500 reclutaa' 
I van 42 nii;]^ y que en Pen! van ICO del ejercito aleman, uno no Sabia leer 
il 'de los 7G() mil que apro.ximada- ni escribir.” 
en'te forni:,,) la poblacion eseolar. Ojala quo. el coneopto duro. pero' 

*■0X0 jaeaso es el 'do los mas retarda- justi'Ciero, que de nuestro atraso into- 
■is el punito -de vista que debemos tO' loc'tuai se forniaii impareialmen'te losi 
ar y no el de las naciones que van estranjeros estiuliosos que parecen iu- 
la vanguardia de la civilizaoionl teresarso mas que nos'ofros mismos 

m tal .critcrio, piidlora.mos cerrar os-, por iiuostro ] rogreso, ' contribuya a. 
'«las, si os que liai pueblos en la do-) uuifK-ar o] cri-torio iiacional en el sen- 

que aun no las ban abierto. provnicar iiiia podero'S'a cn- 
E1 Estado 'de Kansa's tiene 1 rn'iHong-rioH'to 'de opinion pm favor de la ins- 
'!> mil halii'tantes on numeros redon BrniocioM obligatoria. 
s; los de Obile son mas del 'dnbb I . pramer. 
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(Gathering- for a Camp SerWce.) 

South American Missionary Society, 
20, John Street, Bedford Row, London, W.C. 

is a 

“(gamp” ^l;apl aivx ? 

IN South America “camp” means the open 
country as distinguished from the towns, 

and a “camp” chaplain is one who is continually 
travelling about that open country from estancia 



(homestead) to estancia, by railway, or carriage, 
or on horseback, ministering to our isolated 
British fellow-countrymen settled there. 

Why is he wanted ? Because thousands of our 
fellow-countrymen out there are in spiritual 
destitution, far from any pastoral care. Young 
men especially, in these distant and solitary 
positions, find themselves exposed to steadily 
deteriorating influences, with nothing to help 
them the other way, and in too many cases 
they at last succumb and go under. All these 
can be reached only by the “camp” or itinerating 
chaplain, who may be the means, by God’s bless¬ 
ing, of keeping them in touch with the things of 
Heaven and Home, and saving them from ruin. 

Many in the homeland have relatives, or 
friends, or investments in South America, and are 
therefore very directly interested in this appeal; 
but, apart from this, surely the spiritual and 
moral well-being of our race in that great conti¬ 
nent is a matter of urgent interest to all at home. 

A, A » ^ ^ A A » > >- ^ > > -A A ^ 
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The Sooth American Missionary Society 
already has fixed chaplaincies at Fray Bentos 
and Concordia, from which centres much useful 

camp*' work is being done. Apart from the 
Society also two "camp" chaplaincies have 
recently been established, viz., for Buenos 
Aires and the Western Provinces, and for 
Cordoba and the r^orthern Provinces. But much 
more than this is required. The Society is 
making an effort to provide these pioneer 
chaplains on a wider scale for our isolated British 
fellow-countrymen in South America, and 
appeals for the necessary funds. It would require 
fully £20,000 to supply the present need, but a 
portion of that sum would enable the Society 
to make a beginning, and donations may be 
spread over five years. 

It should be remembered that as these clergy¬ 
men will be doing pioneer work and breaking 
new ground, no local help can be expected at the 
outset; this no doubt will come later, but at first 
the Society will be responsible for their whole 

1 
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stipends. The Committee appeal for at least 
£5,000 to begin with, or £5,000 guaranteed and 
spread over five years; the chapldins being 
provided at measure as the contributions reach 
the amount required for each stipend. Consider¬ 
ing the immense revenues that come to Britain 
from South America, is it unreasonable to asfc 
the recipients to be foremost in providing minis¬ 
trations for their fellow-countrymen, in the 
lands where those revenues are earned ? 

Some contributions have already come in in 
response to this appeal; and, as might have been 
expected, they come from home dwellers who 
have relatives in South America, and who know 
only too well the needs here described. But much 
more will be required before the lack of ** camp 
chaplains can be supplied. What the Society 
aims at doing is to provide the man and the 
means; his location would of course rest with 
the Bishop, who best knows the local needs. 

— ...(>3,^5^..— 

All contributions should be sent to the Secretary, S.A.M.S., 
20, John Street, Bedford Row, London, W.C. 







THE ANTOEAGASTA (CHILI) 
AND 

BOLIVIA RAILWAY COMPANY 

-LIMITED.- 

HE Antofagasta Railway affords 

easy access to some of the finest 

Andine scenery in South America, 

and on that account alone is well 

worth a visit by tourists. The 

railway itself is also one of the most interesting 

examples of a narrow gauge line : the gauge is 

only 2' 6'h or little more than half that of the 

English railways, and yet the standard goods 

wagons on the line carry 20 tons of mineral, 

whilst the sleeping and day passenger coaches 

would not discredit any broad gauge railway. 

Interior of Sleeping Coaches. 

( 1 ) 



The Main Line starts at Antofagasta, 

a port on the Chilian coast situated in 

Lat. 23° 39' S. and Long. 70° 28^' W.. or 

some 684 miles north of Valparaiso, and it is 

reached from England in 28 to 29 days via 

Buenos Aires and the Transandine Railway, 

and 40 to 43 days via either Cape Horn or 

Panama. 

The Coast Steamers (owned by the 

P. S. N. Co. and the Cia. Vap ores de Sud 

Americana) leave Valparaiso about twice 

weekly, and reach Antofagasta 3 or 4 days 

later, whilst the through sleeping coach trams 

leave Antofagasta on Mondays at 6.40 p.m. and 

arrive at Oruro 8.28 a.m. on Wednesdays. At 

Oruro connection is made with the line of the 

Bolivia Railway Company, from whence La Paz 

IS reached m some nine hours. 

At 28 kilometres (\7\ miles) from Anto¬ 

fagasta the rail level is already 1,800 feet above 

the sea, giving an average grade of 1 in 50, but 

at several places it is as steep as 1 in 30. At 

kilometre 35 is the junction of the branch (111 

kilometres long) to the Boquete nitrate fields, 

which are just beginning to be developed. The 

end of this branch is some 5,622 feet above the 

sea. At kilometre 59 is the junction of the 

branch to Mejillones, the new port opened 

recently by the Antofagasta Railway Company, 

situated some 37 miles to the north of Anto¬ 

fagasta and said to be the finest on the Pacific 

coast, as it is capable of holding all the fleets m 

the world and is so protected from the south¬ 

west gales that shipping lying m it never suffers 

the smallest inconvenience from bad weather. 

At kilometre 116 the Mam Line of the 

railway enters the principal nitrate district of 

this part of Chili and leaves it at kilometre 162. 

In this section are situated some 20 Oficmas 

(Nitrate Factories) and the more modern of 

( 2 ) 



MejiLLONEs Bay. 

them well repay a visit as they are models of 

organization. After leaving the nitrate zone 

behind, we reach the picturesque little town of 

Calama at kilometre 238 from Antofagasta 

(148 miles), which refreshes the eye with its 

green pasture lands, irrigated by the waters of 

the Loa River, for hitherto the line has passed 

through what to all appearance is a barren 

desert without a blade of grass to be seen any¬ 

where, though the hills on either side are not 

without a peculiar beauty of their own due to 

their variegated colouring caused by the presence 

of rich copper ores. 

Calama itself is a centre of copper mining, 

there being an interesting smelting establishment 

in the neighbourhood which obtains its power 

from the waters of the Loa. It is some 

7,400 feet above the sea and many passengers 

to Bolivia prefer to stop at least a day here to 

accustom themselves to the altitude before going 

further. 

l 3 ) 



At kilometre 252 IS the short branch 

(10 kilometres long) up to the copper mines at 

Chuquicamata, 8,846 feet above the sea. At 

kilometre 298 ~ immediately on the north side 

of Conchi Station — we come to the Loa 

Viaduct, which is one of the most interesting 

engineering structures m the world : the level of 

the rails on the viaduct is as nearly as possible 

10,000 feet above the sea, whilst their height 

above the surface of the waters of the Loa 

River rushing below is 336 feet, or more than 

twice the height at which trains crossing the 

Forth Bridge are above the waters of the Firth 

of Forth. The viaduct is a most graceful 

steel structure, consisting of six lattice girder 

spans of 80 feet each in the clear on steel 

trestle towers. 

A Nitrate Oficina. 

From Conchi Station, beside the viaduct, 

runs the branch line (20 kilometres long) to 

the copper mines of Conchi Viejo, the rail level 

at the end of this branch being 11,450 feet 

above the sea. At San Pedro Station, kilo¬ 

metre 312 (193 miles) and 10,700 feet above 

the sea, is situated the collecting reservoirs— 

blasted out of the solid rock—of the Water- 
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works which the Antofagasta Railway Company 

has constructed at a cost of some £750,000 to 

supply the town of Antofagasta, the nitrate 

fields, and its own services, with water, for 

no other fresh water can be obtained except 

by condensing sea water, and from these 

reservoirs pipes run the whole distance of 

193 miles down to the sea level, which is no 

inconsiderable undertaking in Itself. The water 

to fill the reservoirs is taken partly from the San 

Pedro River close by, and is partly brought by 

6-mch pipes which run for a distance of some 

15 miles up the slopes of the mountains to 

springs of most beautiful water situated some 

16,000 feet above the sea. Shortly after 

leaving San Pedro Station the Railway skirts 

the base of the majestic snow-capped volcano 

‘San Pedro, from whose crater ascends a 

constant column of smoke, and though it has 

not shown greater signs of activity than this in 

recent years, it is evident that in comparatively 

modern times it has been in eruption, for the 

railway cuts through a lava bed nearly a third 

of a mile wide which looks as fresh as if it had 

only been deposited a year ago. At Ascotan, 

kilometre 360 (223 miles from Antofagasta), is 
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reached the summit of the Mam Line at a level 

of 13,000 feet above the sea, and from 

here it descends rapidly to a level of 12,200 

feet at Cebollar, kilometre 387, where it 

runs alongside of a wonderful lake of borax 

some 24 miles long and 4!,- miles wide, 

which IS owned and worked by the Borax 

Consolidated Company. From Cebollar Station 

a short branch runs into their calcining 

establishment. The glistening white surface of 

this lake is a marked feature in the landscape 

coming downhill from Ascotan and it is said 

to be the largest single deposit of borax in 

the world. 

At Ollagiie Station, kilometre 435, is 

the Chilian Custom House, and also the junction 

of the branch line (96 kilometres long), which 

has recently been constructed by the Antofagasta 

Railway Co. to serve the important group of 

copper mines at Collahuasi, said to be amongst 

the richest known. 

This branch is believed to be the highest 

line of railway in the world, for its rails reach 

to the great height of 15,809 feet above sea 

level, and by those whose respiratory organs do 

not suffer from the altitude it is well worth a visit, 

not only on this account but also because of 

the truly magnificent panorama of snow clad 

mountains to be seen on the way up or down— 

amongst them the giant “Ollagiie, ” said to be 

upwards of 20,000 feet high. This is the one 

part of the Antofagasta Railway where snow 

storms are troublesome, the line having been 

completely blocked for about 4 days in July. 

1908. 

Shortly after leaving Ollagiie Station the 

frontier line between Chile and Bolivia is 

crossed at kilometre 442 = 275 miles from 

Antofagasta, and from this point to Uyuni 
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The Pooerosa Mine at Collahuasi 15,009 ^EET ABOVE THE Sea. 



Volcano “Ollague," 20,000 feet high. 

(kilometre 610) the line runs at almost a uniform 

level of 12,000 feet above the sea. 

Uyuni IS a town of some 5,000 inhabitants, 

many of whom are Indians, and its market is 

worthy of a visit. Here for the first time we 

make the acquaintance of the llama as a beast of 

burden, as these animals are largely employed in 

the transport of tin and silver over the mountains 

from Potosi, some 125 miles distant. They go 

in troops of 100 or more and take 15 days on 

the journey. Each animal carries 100 lbs. in 

weight and it is said that they will not move if 

this weight IS exceeded in the smallest degree. 

CoLLAHUASi Branch at 15,009 feet above the Sea — 

AFTER A Snowstorm. 
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From Uyuni runs a private railway some 33 

kilometres long to the famous Huanchaca silver 

mines, which are situated m the mountains at 

13,600 feet above the sea, and at the end of 

the line is the mining town of Pulacayo, con¬ 

sisting of some 8,000 inhabitants. These mines 

are owned and worked by an enterprising 

Franco-Chihan Company, and are well worth a 

visit. 

Llamas with Ingots of Silver from Potosi, 

AT Uyuni Station, 

We now leave Uyuni for Oruro, and at 

Huari kilometre 801—come m sight on our 

left of the mysterious fresh water lake Poop6, 

which receives 212,000 cubic feet of water per 

minute and only 2,000 cubic feet flow out of it. 

At 924 kilometres, or 574 miles from Anto¬ 

fagasta we reach the town of Oruro, which is 

the terminus of the Antofagasta Railway. 

Oruro IS a town of 8,000 inhabitants 

situated at 12,000 feet above the sea. The 

houses are mostly built of unburnt bricks, 

plastered on the outside and painted different 

colours, which gives a very picturesque appear¬ 

ance to the streets: here, also, most of the windows 

are decorated with boxes of flowers, a rather 

uncommon feature in South American towns. 
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Street Scene in Oruro. 

Old Church in Oruro. 

Government House, Oruro. 
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There are valuable silver and tin mines in 

the neighbourhood, as indeed in most parts of 

Bolivia, which is probably the country richest in 

mineral wealth m the world; and now, owing in 

great part to the liberal policy of the government 

of its enlightened President, Colonel Ismael 

Montes, it IS about to be opened up by a 

network of railway lines, with which the 

Antofagasta Railway will be closely allied. 

The Plaza—La Paz. 

From Oruro to La Paz, the capital of 

Bolivia (near which is lake Titicaca, the largest 

fresh water lake m the world, being some 138 

miles long and 69 miles wide and its waters are 

12,838 feet above sea level), the journey is 

continued m the train of the Bolivia Railway Co. 
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SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIONS. 

Whilst Asia and Africa are chiefly under pagan and Mohammedan influ¬ 

ence, South America has been for centuries almost wholly under the power of 

Rome.- Soon after its discovery in 1498 by Columbus, it was traversed by 

adventurers and Romish priests, who took possession of country after country, 

and annexed it to the See of Rome. With the exception of the southern por¬ 

tion, and a small part of the northern, the whole peninsula fell under the sway 

of Spain and Portugal, and for three centuries their rulers were represented by 

Viceroys or other officers. This continued until the early part of the present 

century, when, through political revolutions, and a determination to be free 

from foreign control, on the part of many of the people, success crowned their 

labors and their resistance to oppression. In 1822, Brazil became independ¬ 

ent of Portugal, and the other States soon ceased to be Spanish colonies. 

Though free from foreign sway, and guaranteeing political rights to their 

people, ecclesiasticism was strong in certain countries, and Rojianism defended 

all approaches to her domain. Religious toleration was first recognized in 

Brazil, then in other countries, until now Protestant missionaries can enter any 

of them and be protected in their work. 

The Board has been privileged to send laborers to the United States of 

Colombia, Brazil, and Chili. Though separated from each other, the field is 

a common one as regards the character of the people to be reached with the 

Gospel, their social and moral condition, the obstacles in the way of their 

being delivered from a false system of faith, and brought into a higher civiliza¬ 

tion and a purer morality. It is not necessary to speak of Romanism as a 

system of ecclesiasticism, except to say that whenever it has become the faith 

of a people, it has in some way deprived the Gospel of its transforming and 

sanctifying power, it has interfered with liberty of conscience, it has trampled 

under-foot the rights of man, it has subsidized everything that it could grasp 

for its own aggrandizement, and has seized upon the control of education and 

the reins of political influence. As a religion, it has ignored the simplicity of 

the Gospel, corrupted and degraded many of the doctrines of the cross, and 

adapted itself to the wants of the human heart by pandering to its pride and 

self-seeking by means of penances and meritorious deeds. As a Church, it is 

bitter, relentless, and persecuting toward others, and in itself it is the monop¬ 

oly of pride and arrogance, worldliness and error, idolatry and superstition. 

The crushing effects of such a system are seen in South America. The 

priesthood as a class are ignorant and immoral. The men are irreligious and 

the women superstitious. The Indians and many of mixed blood are Chris- 
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tianized pagans, and not a few are pagan. The tone of morals is low. Ed¬ 

ucation IS confined to the few rather than the many, and it is evident that 

social, civil, and spiritual life is seriously affected, and in some resiiects de- 

moralized by the presence and jjower of such a faith. 

1 hough liberty of conscience is guaranteed, yet Romanism can do much to 

thwart effort and interfere with schemes of evangelization. In Brazil, no Prot¬ 

estant can hold office ; all places involving any trust must be filled by Roman 

Catholics, nominal or real. The spirit of persecution is also strong in sections, 

and much care and prudence have to be exercised in the presentation of re¬ 
ligious truth. 

For a short period the Board had a missionary in Buenos Ayres, who com¬ 

menced labors especially among the French in 1853 ; this was discontinued in 

1859. Only one minister, a native of France, was connected with it. After 

his retirement, the mission was discontinued. The next effort to reach the 

inhabitants of South America with the Gospel was in New Granada, which 
was afterward merged into the 

UNITED states OF COLOMBIA, 

which is the present name of the mission. The first missionary, on his arrival 

at Bogota in the latter part of 1856, found in some respects an open door. 

No hindrance 0|j the part of the Government, though much on the part of the 

priests who swarmed over the city. He soon, in mingling with the people, 

discovered a great difference between Romanism modified by Protestant influ¬ 

ences in the United States, and the same system away from any such checks. 

He found among the youth and the men no love for the Church, but a wide¬ 

spread Deism j he found a low standard of morality everywhere prevalent j the 

utter absence of spiritual life, and a resting only in outward ceremonials for an 

inward preparation for the life to come. 

The station selected for the beginning of the work was 

Bogota.—-This is the capital of the country, and is situated on the gently 

sloping foot of two mountains, which rise many hundred feet above it. The 

city has an altitude of 8,650 feet above the level of the sea, and a temperature 

ranging from 58° to 62°. The population of the city is about 45,000. The 

number of ecclesiastics amounts to several hundred. The first laborer sent 

out was Rev. Henry B. Pratt, who reached Bogota June 20, 1856. He was 

cordially welcomed by several Spanish and American residents. He soon 

commenced English services, but these had to be discontinued. Whilst study¬ 

ing the language he prepared certain tracts, and also published some articles 

in one of the leading papers. These created some stir; a difficulty in the way 

of circulating the truth, was the ignorance of many of the people. This mis¬ 

sion was reinforced by Rev. Samuel M. Sharpe and his wife, who reached 

Bogota July 20th, 1858. Soon after their arrival, services in Spanish were com¬ 

menced, which aroused bitter opposition among the Romish party. These 

disorders were speedily quelled by the authorities, who were determined to 
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maintain the rights of toleration. A night-school was started, and was attended 

by many. Pixcommunication was threatened by the priesthood against all who 

should be present at any Protestant service. Mr. Pratt returned to the United 

States in i860, for the purpose of superintending the printing of “Seymour’s 

Evenings with the Romanists," which he had translated, and also for aiding in 

the revision of the New Testament in Spanish. Besides the services mentioned 

for the purpose of reaching the people with the truth, a Sabbath-school and a 

Bible-class were organized. 

Whilst rejoicing in these increasing agencies for the good of the people, Mr. 

Sharpe was stricken down with disease and died October 30, i860. He was 

able, before his departure, to welcome to his field of labor Rev. W. E. Mc¬ 

Laren and his wife. At that time civil war was raging, though the missionaries 

were not exposed to personal dangers, still it interfered with the evangeliza¬ 

tion of the people, as the Conservative or Jesuit party held for a time the 

capital of the country. When it fell into the hands of the Liberal party, the 

Jesuit priests were banished, the monastic orders were placed under restric¬ 

tions, and other means adopted to diminish the political influence of the Romish 

power. A church was organized November, 1861, of six persons. Owing 

to the distracted condition of the country, the discouraging aspects of the work, 

and for personal reasons, Mr. and Mrs. McLaren returned home in January, 

1863, and their relation to the Board was afterward dissolved. As Mr. 

Pratt remained at home without returning to his field, this left the mission 

solely under the charge of Rev. T. F. Wallace and his wife, who reached 

Bogota March 19, 1862. 

Death, and the removal of laborers when prepared for usefulness, interfered 

greatly with the progress of this mission, and for years Mr. W’allace stood 

alone ; at first studying the language, and getting ready for active labor. In 

the fall of 1866, Rev. P. H. Pitkin sailed for Bogota, and remained in 

connection with this mission till his transfer to Mexico, when Mr. Wallace was 

again the only laborer, except Miss Kate McFarren, who had joined the mis¬ 

sion in 1868, and had taken charge of the girls’ school. Mrs. Wallace's health 

giving way, obliged Mr. Wallace to return home in 1875. Near the close of 

1874, Rev. W. Weaver and his wife arrived at Bogota. With the exception of 

Mr. Wallace, all the laborers, for one cause or another, have been able to stay 

for a comparatively short period in the field. A church building has been 

purchased and fitted up at considerable expense for worship ; a church of over 

twenty members has been organized; a school of growing importance has 

been established; one of the native members of the church has taken a 

partial collegiate, and also a full theological course at one of our semina¬ 

ries. Mr. Weaver greatly needs an associate, and if the mission is to be held 

it must be reinforced ; a good beginning has been made. Much seed has been 

scattered that needs attention. The prospect for future success is encourag¬ 

ing, and of this the Church should take advantage. Too much has been done 

to think of leaving it, and too little to accomplish great future successes. 
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BRAZIL. 

Brazil is diflferent in some respects from the United States of Colombia. It 

is much larger, more influential, more stable in its government, and free from 

the revolutions that have somewhat interfered with the growth and prosperity 

of the other. The former is an Empire, the latter a Republic. In the former, 

the Portuguese is spoken ; in the latter, the Spanish. In both there is a love 

foi free institutions, a desire for the maintenance of the same, and a jealousy 

for everything that threatens their liberties. Whilst Rome had complete pos¬ 

session of the United States of Colombia from the beginning until recently, 

efforts were put forth in the early history of Brazil to establish Protestant insti¬ 

tutions, but they failed through the treachery of their leader, and the persecu¬ 

tions of the Portuguese, so that this first evangelistic movement of the Church 

of Geneva and of Calvin was not repeated till modern times. 

The Presbyterian Church had been anxious for some time to enter this em¬ 

pire as an inviting field for labor. At last they were able to send, in 1859, one 

laborer into it. Rev. A. G. Simonton, of the Presbytery of Carlisle, sailed 

June i8th, and reached Rio Janeiro August i2th, and was welcomed by several 

persons. After a careful examination of the ground, he found the papers dis¬ 

cussing with much freedom the doctrines and practices of the Romish Church, 

and a willingness to allow the doctrines of evangelical religion to be defended 

in their columns. The following statement as to the religious condition of the 

people was, after this examination, made by him : 

Po my mind, the most astonishing feature of the religious condition of 

Brazil is its almost total lack of all religion. Unless I am mistaken, Brazil is 

singular in this respect, even among the most thoroughly Roman Catholic 

nations. Not only has religion degenerated from being a thing of conviction 

to a mere habit, but it has become a habit to pay no attention to its outward 

forms. The number of church-goers is very small. Confession is falling into 

disuse. Priests are dissolute, and not unfrequently scoffers. A pure and 

universal indifference seems to reign. The extremity of the Pope has produced 

no public prayers, and Garibaldi and Cavour are heroes. It is said that no 

people can be without a religion ; if so, few nations can be much more destitute 

than Brazil. There are special occasions, however, which show that he would 

be greatly deceived who imagined that their religion is like that which is found 

in Protestant countries. At times they become religious. One of these times 

is the hour of death. Then the priest is sure of employment and pay. Con¬ 

fession, absolution, the sacrament, and extreme unction are the sources of trust 

in that hour when all men would be religious if they could.” 

Rio Janeiro.—This was the first station occupied by the mission. It is the 

capital of the country, and is situated in a province of the same name on an 

extensive bay. The city is laid out in squares, and the houses are generally 

built of granite. It contains a large number of churches and monasteries. 
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Its present population is bordering on 400,000. Here Mr. Simonton began 

his labors, devoting the main ])ortion of his titne at first to the acquisition of 

tlie language, and endeavoring at the same tin>e to lay foundations of an im¬ 

portant work. He soon found that the mass of the people were indifferent to 

all religion ; and whilst many were opposed to the Church of Rome, they did 

not wish to investigate the claims of Protestantism—willing, however, yea, de¬ 

termined, that it should be tolerated. There was no restriction ujx)n the dis¬ 

tribution of the Word of God and of a religious literature ; and this mode of 

reaching the people was soon tried and has been prosecuted in one form or an¬ 

other ever since. In time, a semi-monthly publication, called the Imprensa 

Evangelica, was started, which has been maintained and has exerted a great 

influence for good. 

The Rev. A. L. Blackford and his wife reinforced this mission July, i860, and 

the Rev. F. J. C. Schneider December 7, 1861. The former was associated 

for some time with Mr. Simonton; the latter was stationed in the province of 

Sao Paulo, where he devoted part of his time to German settlers. A church 

was organized in Rio Janeiro January 12, 1862, when two persons were re¬ 

ceived on profession of their faith. During the next year eight persons were 

received into the communion of the church, and from that time the number has 

steadily increased, and more than 200 have been added to the communion-roll. 

For years the congregation had to worship in a hired room, but through the 

liberality of certain friends in Brazil and the United States, and the help of the 

Board, a neat stone building has been reared in a central region, and on the 

same premises there are a lecture-room, a school-room, a book-store, and a 

dwelling-house. A native pastor has recently been installed over the church, 

which pays his salary. Religious services during the week and on the Lord’s 

day are regularly maintained, besides preaching in the suburbs of the city. 

The death of Mu Simonton, on December 9, 1867, was a great loss to the 

mission. He had during the few years’ residence in the empire accomplished 

much by his preaching and his pen, and at a time when he seemed best fitted 

for efficient service, and when he was considered so important to the mission, 

came his removal. Messrs. Blackford and Schneider occupied the capital after 

his death. The former until compelled to return home on account of sickness 

in his family; the latter until his removal to Bahia. Besides these laborers, 

the following have been connected for a longer or shorter period with this sta¬ 

tion: Rev. J. F. Dagama, 1871-3; Rev. E. Vanorden, 1874-6. The present 

force consists of Rev. R. Lenington, Rev. D. M. Hazlett, and Rev. A. B. 

Trajano. 

Sao Paulo.—This was the second station regularly occupied by the Board, 

which took place in October, 1863. This city lies some 200 miles to the 

south-west of Rio Janeiro, is the capital of a province of the same name, and 

a seat of one of the leading law-schools in the Empire. It is beautifully situ¬ 

ated on high table-land some 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. It is an 

important center of operations, and has been wisely selected on account of its 
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bearings on the work in the southern portion of the country. It was first oc¬ 

cupied by Rev. A. L. Blackford, and English service was maintained for sev¬ 

eral months on the Sabbath and Portuguese service was commenced. In 

March, 1865, a church was organized and six persons were received into its 

communion on profession of their faith. Others were soon added, and from 

that time the church has had a steady and healthy growth. Mr. George \V. 

Chamberlain, then in Brazil for health, was appointed an assistant missionary 

October, 1865, and after the completion of his studies at Princeton Seminary, 

he returned to Brazil and has been stationed at Sao Paulo ever since. Rev. 

E. Pires, a native of Madeira and a graduate of one of our Seminaries, joined 

this mission in August, 1866, and, having a knowledge of the Portuguese, he 

was able at Sao Paulo, where he was stationed, to begin direct missionary labor 

at once. He was followed by Rev. Hugh W. McKee the next year, but his health 

did not allow him to remain long in Brazil. He spent the remainder of his 

days working among the Portuguese in Illinois. For a short period Rev. J. 

M. de Conceicao, the.first ordained native Brazilian, was connected with Sao 

Paulo. He had been laboring as a priest at Brotas, but became convinced 

that the Church of Rome was corrupt, and had been trying to lead the people 

to a purer faith. He readily accepted the truth and became an eloquent 

preacher of the Word in his tours ainong the towns and villages. He was 

permitted to labor only a short time, when he was removed by death. Besides 

the regular ministry of the Word, some attention has been given to education. 

Through the active labors of Mr. Chamberlain a building designed for a train¬ 

ing-school for young men for the ministry has been completed. It furnishes 

also a preaching hall and other accommodations for the work. Other schools 

have been started, and it is expected that a female school of a higher order 

will soon be under way. The laborers at present are Rev. Messrs. Chamber- 

lain and Howell and their wives and Miss Mary Chamberlain. Miss P. 

Thomas is on her way to join this station, going out at her own charges and 

to support herself while there. 
_Br'oCas.—This village, 170 miles north-west of Sao Paulo, and formerly the 

scene of Senhor Conceicao’s labors, was the third place occupied by the mis¬ 

sion. It was visited by hun and by Mr. Blackford in 1863 and 1864, and 

also in 1865. The journey to it from Sao Paulo was a difficult one, as it was 

over rough roads and bridle-paths. On their first visit they remained twenty 

days, occupied constantly in preaching the Word and going from hamlet to 

hamlet, speaking plainly to all who would hear the simple truths of the Gospel. 

On November 13', 1865, a church was organized of ii persons. Soon others 

were affected ; the worst characters were brought under conviction, and were 

led to Jesus. For three years this church was dependent on occasional visits 

of the missionaries for preaching and the administration of the ordinances, yet 

the number of disciples continued to grow, and when the Rev. R. Lenington 

went to reside there in i868, he found a church of over 7° members. The 

population in and around Brotas is sparse. Many of the members live at a 
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considerable distance from the church building, and in some of the hamlets 

there are more communicants than in Brotas. This makes the field a difficult 

one to supjfiy with ordinances. The church has more than doubled its mem¬ 

bership since 1868. For some years it was under the care of Mr, Lenington, 

then under Mr. Dagaraa, and then for a time under the pastorate of Rev. A. 

B. Trajano—one of the native ministers who was educated in the mission, until 

his transfer to Rio Janeiro. It is now under the superintendence of Rev. J. 

F. Dagama, who has a large field to visit and to cultivate. 

Rio Claro.—When Mr. Schneider went to Brazil it was in part for the Ger¬ 

mans, who were found in numbers in the Empire without the stated means of 

grace. As there were several German colonies a few hours’ ride from Rio 

Claro, this was selected by him as a center. He soon found the field a most 

trying one. As he would not administer the sacraments without regard to the 

moral condition and fitness of the applicant, he had to encounter opposition; 

and whilst there were some who sympathized with him and his views, the many 

were satisfied with a chilling faith and the outvTard observance of rites. After 

laboring among them for a time he returned to Rio Janeiro, where he com¬ 

menced work among the Brazilians. This place remained unoccupied until 

the removal of Mr. Dagama from Brotas, and also Miss M. Dascomb, who had 

been carrying on a school with much encouragement and success. This place 

is growing in population and it is now a religious center of much importance. 

A church was organized here April 16, 1873, of 9 members, which has in¬ 

creased to 52. An interesting school was commenced by Miss Dascomb, who 

was afterward joined by Miss Ella Kuhl. It now numbers nearly 100 pupils, 

and is under the charge of Miss Kuhl and Miss Dagama. A boarding-school 

on a'simple and economical basis for girls has lately been started. Its object 

is to train those who will be suited to labor among their own sex. Besides 

Brotas, Mr. Dagama has several other places to visit. The little church of 

1865, planted at Brotas, has now grown into five. In this territory are some 

30 preaching-places, more than 300 members, and 1,300 hearers. The extreme 

point in one direction is 160 miles from Rio Claro. Many of the people can 

not read. Other laborers are needed for this region. 

The next church organized was at Lorena, a town of about 3,000 inhabitants, 

and which lies some 190 miles south-west from Rio Janeiro. It is without a 

pastor—a large scope of country is commanded by it. Other churches have 

been organized since; one at Sorocaba, in the province of Sao Paulo, and 

which lies 60 miles to the south-west from the city of Sao Paulo. This place 

contains a population of nearly 8,000. The church is supplied by a native 

minister. Rev. A. P. de C. Leite. 

Bahia.—Leaving the smaller churches that have been established in the 

provinces of Sao Paulo and Minas Geraes, and going north, we pass by Campos, 

a place of some importance, lying about 150 miles to the north-west of the 

capital of the Empire, where a church has lately been organized, and which is 

ministered to by Rev. M. P. B. Carvalhosa, we reach Bahia, an important 
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mos of his time to the English-speaking people in the city, yet he has done 

Wish' F ’ Published many newspaper articles and tracts in 
Spanish. For many years the church, composed of foreigners, has not only 
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supported him, but has done, in other ways, not a little for the evangelization 

of the people. Rev. A. M. Merwin was sent out in 1867 to Valparaiso to take 

charge of the Spanish work, and he commenced preaching in 1868. A church 

was organized in 1869, and numbers nearly 30. The congregation ranges 

from 60 to 100. The Sabbath-school has over 40 pupils. '* In this work," 

says Mr. Merwin, “ we are aided by several English-speaking people. Most 

gratifying progress has been witnessed among some who have confessed Christ 

during the last few years, and some, out of much tribulation, social and spiritual, 

have recently entered Christ’s kingdom on earth.” A good lady-teacher, for 

boarding and day-school, is needed ; also a church ediftce. The people are 

worshiping in a lecture-room in an out-of-the-way place. 

Santiago.—This is the capital of the Republic, and is situated on a plain 

nearly 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. It is considered one of the finest 

cities on this continent as regards buildings, convenience, and health. It was 

first occupied by Rev. N. P. Gilbert in 1861, who, in the midst, at first, of many 

discouragements from foreigners and natives, persevered until he was able to 

organize a church and erect a building in a central position and well adapted 

to the congregation. When Mr. Gilbert retired from the field in 1871 he was 

succeeded by Rev. Ibanez-Guzman, a native of the country, and who continued 

to labor here till his death in 1876. The Rev. S. J. Christen is now stationed 

at this place. He is devoting part of his time to the education of youth. Be¬ 

sides preaching on the Sabbath, he has Sabbath-school and a weekly service on 

Wednesday evening. A Young Men’s Christian Association has been formed, 

and the members come together regularly for the study of the Bible, and of 

practical themes connected with it. Seven have been received on profes¬ 

sion since September, when the station was occupied by Mr. Christen. 

Copiapo.~'l\\\i, is a mining town, 400 miles north of Valparaiso, and has a 

population of some 15,000. Rev. S. Sayre labored at this place before his 

departure for the United States. There is no missionary here at present. 

Talca. This place lies to the south of Santiago, and was occupied by Mr. 

Sayre for a time. He organized the church, which has a membership of 15 

Rev. S. W. Curtiss and his wife, who joined this mission in the fall of 1875, are 

laboring at this point. “ The Papists of Talca are more bigoted in their devo¬ 

tion to their Church than those at Santiago and Valparaiso. Both sexes attend, 

in Talca, the churches in great numbers, while, in the other cities, the men are, 

to a large extent, sceptical and indifferent.” The membership in the four 
Spanish churches is about 90. 

The field is becomirig an encouraging one. Prominent men are in sym¬ 

pathy with Protestantism, and the President of the Republic has, in various 

ways, identified himself with the cause of truth. On the other hand, the rising 

generation are gradually drifting into infidelity. New laborers'are greatly 
needed. 
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a melhor e inais 
economica para ve- 
hiculos. Nao der- 
rete com o calor 
do sol. Niocontem 

acido. Unicos fabricantes prfvilegiados : Pamplona Sobri- 
nho — Rtia Florencio de Abreu N. 41-A — Pegam amostra. 

^raxa “yroate^o’ 

Consulados 

Allemanha: Rua S. Bento, 51 (sob.) 
Austria-Hiingria: Avenida Brigad. Luiz Antonio, 75. 
Belgica: Rua S. Bento, 43. 
Dinamarca: Rua S. Bento, 81. 
Eqnador: Rua Rego Freitas, 16. 
Franfa: Rua Pirapitidguy, 26 (Liberdade). 
Hespanha: Rua Direita, 10-C. 
Hollanda: Rua S. Bento, 81. 
Inglaterra: Rua S. Bento, 38. 
Italia: Prafa Joao Mendes, 34. . 
Paraguay: Liberdade, 57. 
Portugal: Rua Senador Queiroz, 32. 
Suecia e Noruega: Rua Veridiana, 63. 
Suissa: Rua Visconde do Rio Branco, 43. 
Uruguay: Rua Libero Badaro, 17. 

Cafe Puro, sem po* 
eiras, pelliculas e fu- 
ma^as. Aroma, qna- 
lidades nutritivas. 
sabor natural. Em- 

pacotamento especial. O raais economico, o mais puro e 
mais saboroso. 

Cafe tlumayta 

Rua Humayla, 73 • Emilio Rohe 
Rua Direifa, 61 s. paulo 

- . • Telephone Ns. 1645 e 50 ■ 

■atr 

Jahriea de Sabao a Vapor yaiploili 
DE 

PAMPIDNA SOBRINhO 
Fundada em 1876 ^ A maior e mais antiga do Estado de Sao Paulo 

PREMIADA EM DIVERSAS EXPOSigOES 

Por processes especiaes, aperfei^oados e scientificos, fabrica as unicas marcas 

de sabao recommendaveis, e que pela sua pureza e escrupulosa manipula^ao se 

tornaram universalmente apreciadas: 

Guaruny, Bio BrancOi BichOi Lavadeirai S. Jorge, 

== Flop, liuano. Crystal Paulista e Ancora 

N. 41^ Rua Florencio de Abreu N. 41^ 

' SAO PAULO 

ra nn,____—S 

) 

Bancos 

Brasilianisdie Bank fur Deutschland, r. 15 de No- 
vembre, 42 Telcph. 397. 

Banco Commerciale lialo-Brasiliano, r. 15 de No- 
veinbro, 31--Teleph. 188. 

Banco do Commercio e hidustria de S. Paulo, r. 15 
de Novembro, 47—Telcph. 150. 

Banco Uniao de S. Paulo, r. Boa Vista, 42 — Te- 
leph. 305. 

Banco de S. Paulo, r. S. Bento, 53. 
Banco di Napoli, Agentes: JoSo Briccola & Comp., 

r. 15 de Novembro, 30. 

London and River Plate Bank Ld., r. 15 de Novem¬ 
bro, 19. Teleph. 366. 

London & Brazilian Bank Ld., r. 15 de Novembro, 
21—Teleph. 13. 

The British Bank of South-America Limited, r. S. 
Bento, 32.—Teleph. 151. 

Colicas, azia 
Doria — Enconta-se em todas 

Curam-se com 
Elixir Esti n!:i. 

cal de Camouiil- 
Ja e Caricin 

as PHARMACLAS. 

Proximo a 
Estagiio 

Snnt’.Xnna ^enfeitaria Saat’laaa 
‘s^finos — Cerveja'gelada 

fToprietario; 16ito HU 
Bedidas e doces^finos 

Chops aos Domingjs 

-e feriados- 



EMULSiO DE SCOTTI 
SEM IGUAL E SEM RIVAL 

A melhor do mundo 

E’ um alimento poderoso'do mais 

alto valor nutritivo no tratamento da 

Tisica cii Tukrculose Pulmonar 
A cura desta enfermi- 

dade e somente questao 

da nutri^ao^ e a EMUL- 
SAO SCOTT imparte ao 

corpo o inaximo da nu- 
iri?ao com o minimo de 
esfor^o pai a o apparelho 

digestivo. Communica 

aos tecidos oi'ganicos sen 

Sem esta Marca g''au iiiaximode efficaciai 
Nenbuma 

6 Legitima. 
transfonna o corpo de 

debil e extenuado em 

forte e robusto e o colloca na con- 

digao mais vantajosa para risistir a 

invasao das bacterias ou microbios, 

que e precisamente no 'que consiste 

a cura da Tuberculose. 

A UNICA EMULSAO RECOMMENDADA 

POR TODOS OS MEDICOS 

SCOTT & BROWNE, Chluilcos, Nova York 
< 

CASA ESPECIAL 

Machioas de Costiira 
E SEUS ACCESSORIOS 

' ti. Casa fundada em 1880 == 
A MAIOR NA SUA ESPECIALIDADE 

GRANDE DEPOSITO DE MACHINAS 
SAXONIA, FAMILIAS (syst. Singer antigas), 

EXCELLENTES, VIBRATORIAS 
E OSCILLANTES (systJSinger modernas) 

Elastico para Sapateiros e Koch para Selleiros 
Unicos Agentes das Reconhecidas as me- 
afamadas machinas HI ihores do mundo!!! 

GAHANTIDAS FOR 15 ANRCS 

tub-Aijencias em todas as Capitaes do Brazil e Cldades do Interior 
Complete S ortimento de Langadeiras, Agulh as 

e peejas avulsas para todas as machinas conhecidas 

VENDAS POB ATACADO E A VAREJO • PRECOS PARATISSIMOS 

ARMBRUST ^ FILiiO 
^ Largo de S. Bento, 8 e 84 SAO PAULO 

CAIXA POSTAL N. 782 

MASHIM XX 
XX 
XX 
x; 

"AMARAL" I 
Premiada com o GRANDE PREMIO na 

Exposifao Nacional de 1908 
XX 
XX 
XX 

A mais barata, mais economica e que 

melhor beneficio de cafe produz. Os cafes 

nella preparados alcanfam sempre prefos 

mais elevados na prafa. 
400 Arrobas, garantidas, em 10 boras, 

com a forfa apenas de 6 cavallos. 

Com 0 desenvolvimento de nossas of- 

ficinas, estamos agora habilitados a atten- 

w der de prompto a todos os pedidos. 
Convem, entretanto que os srs. preten- 

dentes nao deixam para a ultima bora as 
suas encommendas, pois que, devido as 

muitas entregas que temos de fazer de 

agora ate junho, podera haver alguma de- 

mora no assentamento, pela deficiencia de 

machinistas habeis. 
Em nossas officinas, onde funcciona 

uma machina franqueada aos interessados, 

daremos todas as informafoes que nos fo- 

rem pedidas. 
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Martins, I mar al & G. 
CAIXA DO COHREIO, 6 

2 - RUA LOPES DE OLIVEIRA - 2 

(Barra Funda) 4: §30 PSUlO 

COMP!^ KEfIL 
IMPGETADORl 

Rua S. Bento, 25^ - SAO PAULO 
Caixa Postal, 252-Telephone, 1725 

Importadores de Drogas, Accessories 
para Pharmacia, 

Artigos de Borracha, Lupulo, 
Rolhas e Estantes para Papel 

REPRESENTANTES DE 

IgLEMBEL HEBMAMOS-Hambargoj 
(Maior Fabrica da Allemanha) 

Toila a fabricaoao de drogas esti sobre a flscallsagao 
- do-- 

Heutsche Relchs-Sanltatsamt 

Depositarios Geraes 
dos preparados dos Pharmaceuticos: 

J. M. KEHL, Limeira-LUIZ CARLOS, S. Carlos 
e do 

■— DOE?!... 

GELOL . 
CURA QUALQUER DOR^ 

n- 
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Annexe ao “Vademecum Paulista” * Para anaun'‘is: Rua Benjamin Constant, 21-A * S. Paulo 
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Nos casos chronicos rebeldes a ac0o 
maravilhosa do “GELOL”, usem o 
“RHEUMATOL”, antirheumatico pode- 
roso, que cura rheumatismo em 24 
boras e purifica o sangue. 

Tinta “jlopl” * m. holm 
Rua Barra Funila, 35 - Calxa Postal, 555 

TELEPHONE 1663 
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Vitalis 
A MELHOR AQUA 

MINERAL DO BRAZIL 

PROCLAMADA PELO 

VI. Congresso Medico 

Vitalis 

Agua Ingleza 

de Th.Libero 
NAS 

convalesceofas 

* CAFE HUMATTA ^ 

CAFfi PURO sem poeiras, pelliculas e fumapas. 
Aroma, qualidades nutritivas, sabor natural. Empa- 
cotamento especial. 0 mais economico. O mais 
puro e o mats saboroso. 

RUA HUMAYTA, 73 —rua DIREITA, 61 

Telephone Ns. 164; e 40 — SAO PAULO 

Emilio Rohe 

B 

>»« 

Kas’(lores de garganta 
Pastilhas de Guaiaco 

Compostas (dc Meissner 

'9 

noDidade 
Comem so as (TIqssqs com onos. 

Estas massas sao fabricadas com (Tla- 
diinas especiaes e sao de grande ualor 
nutritiDO. - Unica iabricagao no Brazil: 

na Casa U. blllGUfinOTTO 
TELEPHONE N. 1115 

Rua Gezoraetro, 35-37-5. PfIUhO 

V 

raelhores Cemias sao: 

fopular-Pilsen-Munehen-freta 
da eenejaria „Qermania“ 

: As unicas que nao contem acidos 

Fabrica; R. dos Italianos, 26-Telephone,591-S. Paulo 

I 
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COMPANIA NACIONAL 
DE TRASPORTES EXPRESO VILLALONGA 

ADMINISTRACION-BALCARCEy MORENO 
BUENOS AIRES 
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PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION Cl 

SUD AMERICANA deVAPORES (chilena) 

UNITED FRUIT Ct 

UNITED STATES PACIFIC UNE(CRACE«:^ 
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Amplios y Mooernos Depositos 
Muestrarios de Comercio 

Equipajes y mercaderias 
Muebles y Menajes 

Automoviles, etc. 

Esta Empresa dispone de Amplios y centrales 

locales, donde los SENORES VIAJANTES pue- 

den depositar sus muestrarios, y ilevar compra- 
dores si asi io desean. 

LIMPIEZA 

DESINFECCION 

Y CUSTODIA de 

ALFOMBRAS 

cS’ <*> 

MUDANZAS 

ACARREOS URBANOS 

VALORES-REMESAS DE DINERO 

cgj Cg3 

COMISIONES EN GENERAL 

El A B C de las 

comun icaclon es 

TERRESTRES 

FLUVIALES 

y MARITIMAS 

GUIA-z: Editada por la Compania 

EXPRESO Nacional de Trasportes 

Expreso Villalongfa 

P R E M I A D A en la gran 

Exposicion de 1916, por ser la mas 
amplia entre sus similares. 

APAKECK EL, l.» DE CADA MES 



TRAFIGO A CHILE 
 (VIA CORDILLERA) 

Se emiten pasajes de ida y viielta validos por 
sesenta di'as con importantes rebajas. 

Entre Mendoza y Los Andes (Chile), corre un 
tren con coches «PnlInian», Comedor, Calefaccion 
y ventilacidn moderna, muy confortable. 

Unica Einpresa autorizada por los Ferrocarriles 
Buenos Aires al Pacifico y Trasandinos Argentine 

y Chileno, para la venta de pasajes directos y 

trasportes de Equipajes, Encomiendas y Cargas 
entre la Repiiblica Argentina y Chile. 

VlAJES RAPIDOS SEMANALES 
a los Puertos del Pacifico hasta: 

NUEVA YORK - NUEVA 

ORLEANS - HABANA, etc. 

Agenfes de las Companias de Natfegactdn : 

Sud Americana (Chilena) - Pacific Steam - 
United Fruit - Grace Line y Toyo Risen Kaisha 

PASAJES Y TURISMO 

para ferrocarriles y Vapores sin recargo de precio 

EXPEDICION Y RECEPCION 

de Equipaje, Encomiendas y Cargas de y para el 
interior del pais, con o sin 

CONTRA - REEMBOLSO 

Transitos de Equipajes y embarque a bordo 

SERVICIO INTERNACIONAL 

Importaciones y Exportaciones— 

Tramites de Aduana. — Trdnsltos ^ 



Horario para y de Chile 
SALIDA8 F. c. TRENES 

rcSCALAS N.o 1 
N.f 1 A 

Retire (B. Alrea).nal. 1 1 ».13 ( 9.15 
Mercedes. o ^11.17 311.17 
Ohacabuco. 013.04 013.04 
Juniu. “13.57 n 13 57 
Alberdi. ^15.27 .15 27 

<« Diego de Alvear. Hi '•■16.U7 -10.07 
Kutlno. _ S17.I0 ®I7.10 

a Laboulaye . •318.16 018.16 
Ural. LeVaile. V19.19 ^19.19 

u Mackenna. •^20.16 :ii20.i() 
Justo Daract. < 521 42 S21.42 
Nueva Escocia . ?22.57 (22.57 

o Beazley. CQ i.ii (1.11 
•S Ija Paz. 1 ‘ 3.(*5 3.05 
•3 Mendoza.Usg. 1 « (i.05 S 6.05 
& g 6.50 > 7.20 
Oacheiita. 8,30 2 P.12 
Uspallata. 10.30 1-511.13 
Zanjou Amarillo. a 12.10 12.52 
Punta de Vacas. s ;-.12.49 
Puente del Inca. «13.53 al4.39 
Las Cuevas (Frontera). H 515.05 215.50 
Los Andes.Ueg. 1 S18.35 §19.20 
Binpalme P. C. Est.adl. J20.15 420 15 
Sanllaao.lleg. s 23.20 23.20 
Valparaiso. s (23.20 (23.20 

UEGKESOS TRENES 

BSCALA8 N.o 1 
_N. « I A 

Valparaiso.sal. aj 15.55 r/i 15.55 
23 Santiago. rtld.OO 16.00 

Emp. P. 0- Est.Ilea. — S19.38 S19.38 
Los Andes Hotel.ndl. 1 6.50 ( 7.50 

an » » . * 7.00 J; 8.00 
Las Cuevas (Frontera). 0 12 50 013.50 
Puente del Inca. a g’13.47 g’14,47 
Punta de Vacas. ^14.34 
Zanjon Amarillo. a •-15.10 V16.08 
Uspallata;. ^16.26 B17.22 
Cacheuta. Sl8.ll 219.06 

a Mendoza. {leg. Sip. 20 320.20 
• .sal. ( 1 21.30 (21.30 

La Paz. ( i 0.07 j 0.07 
Beazley. 2.20 1 2.20 
Nueva Escocia. ' 4.52 4.52 
Justo Daract. ?n « 5.50 $ 5.50 
Mackenna. o > 7.17 > 7.17 
Oral. Levalle. 2 8 12 2 8.12 
Laboulaye. 9 05 ^ 9.05 

A Rudno. ei t.10.20 S.,10 20 
Diego de Alvear. Vi 30 „11.36 
Alberdi. u ®12.07 212.07 
Junin. 913.37 §13.37 
Obacabuco . ^14.40 414.40 
Mercedes . 16.32 16.32 
Palermo. 1 18.43 118.43 
RetIro (B. Aires).lleg. 1 1 19.00 (19.00 

'~^q 

ADV ERTENCIAS: 

Los Sehores Pasajeros para u de Santiago y Valparaiso cam- 
blaran de tren en Mendoza y Los Andes. 

Se previene a los pasajeros que para viajar a Chile necesitan. 
lo Poseer pasaporte visado por un Consul Chileno. 
llo Llevar certificai^o de vacuna expedldo por un medico o 

autoridad Sanitaria competente y no padecer de enfarme- 
dades contagiosaa. de acuerdo con las disposiclones del 
Cddigo Sanitario Chileno 

IIlo Someter su equipaje a revlsacidn aduanera en la Estacldn 
Retiro B. A. P. 

1V*> Hacer una declaracion escrita (en fdrmulas que se entre- 
gar^n en las Boieterias) de bultos y sus contenidos para la 
Aduana Chilena, entregdndoia al facturarlos, debiendo 
hacer revisar su equipaje en los Andes la que se efectua 
con la declaracldn antedicha. 

HORA: La hora Chilena es menor44 minutos de la Argentln; Ina. 

,jCi 
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iiEri!nEni;iii de rnocnRS 
Trocha ancha: lin.676— 

B. A. P 
C A 
Sud 
R P. B. 

— F. C. Buenos Aires al Pacfflco 
— F. C. Central Araentino 
— F. C. Sud 
— F. C. Rosario a Puerto Beiarano 

Trocha madia; 1m.436— 

E. R. 
N E. A. 
C. B. A 

— FF CC. de Entre Rios 
— F. C. Nordeste Araentino 
— P. C. Central de Buenos Aires 

Trocha angosta: im.OOO 

O C. 
S. P- 
C. N. A. 
C a. B A. 

Mid. 
P. L. M. 
T A. 

— F. C- Central Cdrdoba 
— K C. de Santa F6 
— P. C. Central Norte Araentino 
— PC. CompaAia General de FF- CC. 

en la Provincia de Buenos Aires 
— F. C. Midland 
— P. C. PrOM La Plata s Merldiano V 
— F C- Trasandino Araentino 

Farrocarnlas Econdmicos 

P. c. c. — Ferrocarriles Correntinos 

Pldiii lipi It rirriHtrllit ii iraidt niniio tor linparii It | ii 
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